
The Weather
West Texas— fair, somewhat 
warmer in east arwj north por 
tions tonight; Thursday fair, 
cooler in the Panhandle.
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Good Evening!
Nature is too thin a screen; 

the glory of the omnipresent 
God bursts through every» 
where -»-Emerson.

Pampo's Application House Gives O 'D aniel
For High School Fund 
Decidedly Up In Air A nother 'S lap  In  Face

-— ; ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------<•>■* « mm

CREDIT PROF

First speaker at the Pampa 
Credit Grantors Association 
credit school which begins to
morrow night in the high 
school study hall and continues 
for 11 consecutive Thursday 
nights will be Robert A Ross, 
credit manager of Nieman- 
Marcus of Dallas Mr Ross is 
president of the Texas Retail 
Merchants Association. and 
vice-president of the National 
Retail Credit Association

Subject of Mr. Ross' address 
will be "Credit as a Business 
Force."

Up to this morning 58 per
sons had registered for the 
course and more are expected 
to attend. The course is de
signed especially for retail cred
it managers, business and pro
fessional men and women.

Jew Persecutor 
Discovers He's 
Partly Jewish

BUDAPFST. Feb. 15 i/P)—Premier 
Bela Imredi resigned today became 
of parliamentary opposition to his 
sweeping proposals for regulating 
Jews and afterwards startled his 
party members by announcing he 
had discovered he himself was partly 
Jewish.

In a speech before colleagues of 
the party of national unity whim 
he had persuaded to adopt his anti- 
Jewlsh program — which envisaged 
laws curtailing political rights of 
Jews, barring them trom certain 
types of work and limiting their 
number in others--Imredi declared 
one of his great grandparents was 
bom a Jew.
. "This fact, which only lately came 
to my attention. Is one of the reas
ons why I felt myself obliged to re
tire as premier." said Imredi. who 
assumed the Hungarian premiership 
nine months ago. He had been ac
cused of trying to introduce an au
thoritarian regime. Many legisla
tors suspected he intended to abol
ish parliament or greatly reduce 
Its powers.

"I held, and still hold that legis
lation for the regulation of Jewish 
participation in economic and cul
tural affairs of the country Is a good 
thing for our fatherland," he said 
at a party meeiing in the parlia
ment building A conference lasting 
mest of the night preceded his res
ignation.

Parliament was scheduled to con
sider his anti-Jewish proposals to
day.

Under terms of the proposed anti- 
Jewish laws, which provide exemp
tions for many persons of mixed 
blood, Imredi would not be considered 
Jewls.

Farmers Gather To 
Study Legislation

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 (A*)—Texans who 
till the soil for a living gathered here 
today to organize a dirt farmers 
congress and discuss phases of their 
vast Industry ranging from cull to
matoes to undeveloped crop markets.

An estimated 1.000 farmers were 
expected for the two-dav meeting 
which listed among other things 
discussions of pending farm legisla
tion. Members of House and Senate 
committees on agriculture were to 
participate.

Rep Bailey Ragsdale of Crockett 
who called the meeting planned to 
outline broad objectives of the group

A welcoming address by Gov. W. 
Lee O’Daniel also was on the pro
gram.

Other first day speakers included 
Ralph W. Moore of Granger, master 
of the Texas Orange; Capt. A H. 
Boyt of Beaumont. R. Roy Ruff of 
Brownsville and Paul T Vickers of 
McAllen.

@ If Congress makes another ap
propriation. for PWA. Pampa s re
quest for a high school costing 
$428,936 may be granted—and 
again it may not be.
All of which is Just another way 

of saying that plans for Pampa's 
new high school are up in the air— 
and decidedly up. according to lat
est raws from Washington.

One thing seems certain—Pam
pa's application won't be granted 
and neither will 298 other projects 
from Texas, unless more money is 
appropriated, a report by Harold L. 
Ickes, administrator, disclosed to
day.

Pampa's application was one of th" 
298 which came into the PWA but 
which did not get any funds. Any or 
all of them may be eligible for fed
eral cash if Congress makes another 
appropriation for PWA, but Mr. Ic- 
kes is not a bit optimistic. Instead, 
lie is rather pessimlstie.

Said he. "Whether any of the ap
plications listed could receive an 
allotment if a further appropriatio i 
for public works was made would 
depend upon tile terms of the legis
lation. Consequently it Is impracti
cable at this time (o assert with any 
d gree of definiteness that any or 
all of these projects would receive 
allotments."

Meanwhile the Pampa school board 
is sitting tight, waitl: g for the P- 
WA to make a definite move before 
they act again. Without PWA. they 
claim, they don't have enough mon
ey to build a new high school; be
sides, there's that matter of the 
$193.000 bond which Pampans voted 
lost fall to supplement or match

See SCHOOL, Page 8.

Freight Rale 
Battle Opens

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. (API — 
Three West Texas congressmen 
were engaged today in preparations 
for freight rate differential hear
ings to start here at the end of 
the month before Senate and 
House committees.

Thev were Representatives South 
of Coleman, Thomason of El Paso 
and Garrett of Eastland.

Appearance of E. R. Tanner, 
manager of the El Paso freight 
bureau, before a Senate committee 
studying charges of discriminatory 
freight rates alleged by southern 
and southwestern congressmen, was 
arranged by Thomason

Tanner also will testify before 
the House interstate and foreign 
commerce committee, which be
gins hearings on the problem Feb 
28." Thomas and Representative 
Dempsey ID., N M.) gained from 
Chairman Lea (D., Calif.) of the 
House committee permission for 
Tanner to represent, extreme West 
Texas and New Mexico before that 
body.

Lea already had granted the 
Texas congressional delegation the 
privilege of naming one repre
sentative to discuss the situation as 
it applies exclusively to their state 
Col Ernest O. Thompson, state 
railroad commissioner, was chosen

To better familiarize Commis
sioner Thompson with the situa-

BEFORE AND AFTER SECRET PLANE CRASHED

I Heard-
A group of boys on North Russell 

street yesterday afternoon excitedly 
telling about seeing a robin in a 
tree at the rear of the Walt Wanner 
home—That Art Swanson is one man 
who can roil 25 balls between the 
7 and 10 pi as on a bowling alley 
without hitting either. He did it 
yesterday but several others failed.

1
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Here’s the ship which nearly 
c r a c k e d  the transcontinental 
record: XP-38. twin-engined U. 
S Army pursuit plane. Lieut.

Bon S. Kelsey piloted the craft 
ov< r a 2.400-mile distance from 
March Field. Riverside, Calif., 
to Mitchel Field, L I . in 7 hours

î ' ••> - * •>. s.x > .,Ä lf lS
, ' IBSí i l l

45 minutes, crashing at the fin
ish. He was 16 L minutes short 
of she record established Jun 19. 
1937. by Howard Hughes.

!

Proposals He 
Name Probers 
Shouted Down

Pension Borrowing 
B ill Held V a lid  
By Gerald  M ann
AUSTIN. Feb. 13 (/Pt—Attorney 

Gem ral Gerald C. Mann ruled to
day a bill authorizing the old a?e 
pension administration to borrow 
$900,000 was constitutional.

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 —’The House
of Representatives today shouted 
down proposals that Governor. W. 
liee O’Danifl be permitted to 
name part of a prison investigat
ing committee, then authorized 

j creation of a legislative committee 
j for the inquiry.

The investigation resolution must 
; be adopted by the Senate in order 
i to become effective.

O’Dani 1 figured prominently in 
House debate through much of the 

j morning. Opponents ot a resolution 
inviting him to appear at a trans- 

■ actions tax hearing later in the day 
contended it was unfair to him. The 
resolution was adopted. A minority 
in the Hou&e argued the governor 
should have some voice on the pris
on investigating group.

The prison resolution provided 
that th: committee to investigate 
the prison system should be compos
ed of three House members appoint
ed by the speaker and three senators 
named by the lieutenant-governor. 
O Daniel had urged the investiga
tion in a special message but had 
suggested he be permitted to name- 
business men as two of its fight 
members. Tire purpose of the inquiry’

See O DANIEL. Pa*e 8

Argentine Orders Cut 
In Ü. S. Imports To 
Euen Trade Balance
REELECTED

L L Sone
*  * *

This crumpled wreckage was 
what remained of flic Army’s 
sreret twin-engined p u r s u i t

plane, said to be the world's 
fastest, after a crash landing at 
Mitchel Field, N. Y. The plane, 
capable of ncaily 400 miles per

hour, was ending a 7 hour, 45- 
minute two-stop transcontinental 
flight from March Field. Calif. Late News

Increasing Truck Limits Flayed 
As Menace To Highway Safety

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 (AP)— Gover-
| nor W. Lee O’Daniel today ap

pointed J. C. Hunter of Abilene 
; chairman of the State highway 
commission.

See FREIGHT. Pace 8

Chalk Narks On 
Cars' Rear Tires

Chalk marks on tires of cars park
ed in the two-hour time ar a in 
downtown Pampa were on rear tires 
today inst ad of on front tires 
The reason—the new three-wheel 
marking motorcycle purchase d be 
the city two weeks ago has arrived

This morning Officer W C. Dill- 
man. who In the past marked cars 
on foot, and at record-breaking 
speed because of his long legs and 
long reach, mounted his new motor
cycle and in a few minutes had 
made all blocks in the restricted 
area.

Then the officer started patroling 
downtown streets for traffic violat
ors. The new motorcycle will also 
be used at night by Officer Buel 
Robinson.

Purchase of the new motorcycle 
speeds up marking of cars, gives an
other motorcycle for downtown 
traffic work and allows Traffic Of
ficer Lawrence Flaherty to roam the 
residential section and highways 
leading to the city.

Tlie new machine was purchased 
from the Harley Davidson Motor
cycle company of Amarillo at a cost 
of $400.

25 Given Tickets 
For Banning Signs

Pampa motorists are In the dog 
house again

And is Police Chief J. I Downs 
mad. He had been hearing for sev
eral days that Pampa's stop signs 
might as well have been in the 
city bams for all the good they 
have been doing. So yesterday the 
chief sent his officers out to Investi
gate.

The result was that 25 persons 
were given tickets for running stop 
signs

"We're going to stop this prac
tice.’’ Chief Downs announced to
day. "Since we have the new motor
cycle it will make things a lot 
easier.”

So. motorists, for your own good
observe all stop signs.

AUSTIN. Feb 15 t,15—Mass of con
tradictory testimony already heard, 
the Senate committee on highways 
and motor traliic braced itself today 
to continue hearilv's on bills which 
would aboli'h the 7.000 pound uurfc 
load limit law and .ulW HUle .stat
utes permitting 20.000-pcund loads.

The legislatin' group last night 
lisp lied to opponents of the pro
posals for tlirix* hour-, then, without 
discussion or action cn the bills, re
cessed until this afternoon.

They decid d to allow proponents, 
who consumed a night hearing a 
week ago. brief period for rebuttals.

Opponents charged an increase in 
the load limit would wreck the 
.slate's transportation system, stifle 
small town bu m .-c. . soriou-ly in
jure the weliare ot tiie |>ort city of

Two Additions, 
School Tracts 
Added To City

Pampa gained additional terri
tory Tuesday, when the city com
mission at its regular meeting 
yesterday afternoon passed an 
emergency ordinance, incorporating 
within the city limits an area in
cluding Cook - Adams Heights, 
Williston Heights, and two ten- 
acre tracts belonging to the Pam
pa Independent School district.

The section includes the area 
between H o b a r t  and Russell 
Streets south of Kentucky and the 
area north from Kentucky to Har
vester Street, which extends in 
front of Harvester Park.

On one of the tracts of the 
Pampa Independent School dis
trict is located the site of the pro
posed new high school building A 
plat of Williston Heights, included 
in the new addition, was filed with 
the city commission at its meet
ing Tuesday by A H Doucette, 
for the White Deer Land Com
pany.

Action of the city commission 
resulted from a petition signed by 
residents of the area ordered in
corporated. presented to the com
mission two weeks ago.

Texas Tech Urged As Site 
For Aviation Training Unit

WASHINGTON, Fib. 15 OP) — 
Representative Mahon <D. Texas) 
urged today that Texas Techno
logical College at Lubbock be 'se
lectee at a student aviation train
ing school If a program recently 
recommended by tire President Is 
put Into effect.

He cited during a conference 
with Chairman E. J  Noble of the 
Civil Aeronautics Authority the 
advantages offered by the college 
for such training. Among them 
were the geographical, topograph
ical, and climatic features of West 
Texas, and the technological 
courses already available to the 
school.

. Galveston, crowd roads with huge i 
I trucks menacing the safety of tiie| 
jtiavelling public including school; 
¡buses, put railroads om oi business, i J  crush highway roadbeds, break down ! 
j bridges and kill oif inland cotton 
; compresses.

Tiie hearing was marked by two 1 
outbreaks ol cheers mingled will) 1 

; boos.
Teacher Testifies.

I Tiie first occurred when J J 
j  Youngblood, school teacher trom 
! Hart, suggested the trucks build 
their own roads and "let as travel i 
airly on the ones our taxes made!J  possible."

"If Hie trucks want to haul bigger j 
loads." he asserted, "lei them build ; 
their own traflic lanes so we and I 

I our “children can travel on ours. I

Girl Scouis 
To Sell Tasiy 
Cookies Here

Samples of tasty cookies were go- 
I ing the rounds in Pampa today to 
j give folks an idea of what they will 
j pet for their money when they pa
tronize the Girl Scout finance drive 
which opens next Saturday morning 
and will run for one wnek

The money raised will go into the 
Girl Scout council fund for further
ing scout activities among the Pam
pa tmops, according to Mrs Frank 
Culberson, Pampa scout commission
er.

Various civic clubs are interesting 
themselves in the coming drive by 
the Girl Scouts. The movement Is 
highly endorsed by the Kiwanis club 
which has had as one of its major 
projects in the past the organizing 
of Girl Scouts in the city The Ki- 
wanis club has been sponsoring the 
Oirl Scout house and now is work
ing on plans to interest other clubs 

’ In expanding work among the scouts.
In the drive that opens Saturday 

no outright donations will be 
sought. The girls will take orders for 
cookies which will come in boxes of 
40 cookies to sell at 25 cents.

The 131 registered Girl Scouts in 
the Pampa troops will participate in 
the sales and engage in a contest 
among themselves, following rules 
laid down by the national organ iza-

See GIRL SCOUTS, Pare *

"We are teaching safety to the 
children in our public schools willl 
text books that cost the slate $250,- 
000. It would seem highly inconsist
ent if this legislature would turn 
loose ihe heavy, ruthless, reckless 
traffic which cnehed our highways 
before ilio 700-pound law was en
acted

Youngblood claimed that before 
1931, big trucks "demanded more 
Ilian half the road and menaced 
thousands of lives." He expressed 
belief lilting the limit would cause 
railroads to remove their tracks re
sulting in loss of thousands of dol
lars taxes

The second demonstration came 
after a man from the heart of the

See TRUCKS. Page 8.

Commission Will 
Name Successor 
To Otis Hendrix

At 2 o’clock this afternoon, the 
I Gray county commissioners held 
| (heir second meeting within three 
days, for the purpose of completing 
bu.siirss left unfinished at the end 
of a 7-hour session Monday night.

Among matters the commission 
considered this afternoon was the 
appointment of a successor of O. H. 
Herdrix. as constable of precinct 2 
Constable Hendrix was killed in a

See COMMISSION. Page 8

I LONDON. Frh. 15 uP)—The *©v- 
j * rument announced today that its 
| borrowing powers to finance Bri- 
I tain’s huge rea; moment program 
| would be doubted, with the limit 
raised from 200,000,000 pounds ($1,- 
000.000,000) to 400.000.0(H) pounds 
($2,000.000.000).

AJACCIO, Corsica. Feb. 15 (A*)— 
A heavy police guard was placed 
around the Italian consulate here 
today after a series of demonstra
tions against Fascist demands for a 
share in Fiance’s colonial empire. 
W indows of the Italian consulate 
were shattered last night when the 
building was attacked by a band of 
“Young Corsicans” singing French 
national songs.

Kiel Canal To 
Rival Panama

BERLIN. Feb. 15 i/P)—Nazi Ger
many's Fuehrer acted today to give 
the Reich a canal from the Baltic 
to the North Sea wider then Pan
ama or Suez by the time her larg
est batt’eship, the Bismarck, is 
commissioned two years hence.

Chancellor Hitler's decision to 
have the historic Kiel Canal widen
ed to "make possible the parallel 

| traffic of the largest types of 
| ships ' was seconded by a sweeping 
! decree by field marshal Herman 

Wilhelm Goering, director of the 
four-year plan, whereby every Ger
man inhabitant ran be comman- 

I deered for any job deemed neces
sary for the nation.

SCS Official Dies
AMARILLO. Frb. 15 (/Pt—Arthur 

P Shea. 39, regional procurement 
officer for the Soil Conservation 
Service, died suddenly today in an 
Amarillo hospital Shea came to 
Amarillo in June, 1936, from Wash- j 

1 ington.

Board Re-Elects 
Superintendent 
And Principals

1 Sr.pt. L r, Sone of the Pampa In- 
I dependent school district, and all 
principals were reelected last night 

i by ihe school board, for the coming 
year.

Those reelected were : R A. Sel- 
bv. supervisor of instruction; Doyle 
F. Osborne, principal Pampa high 

i  school; Tom Herod, assistant prin- 
| cipal; Ernest Cabe, principal of 
Junior high; Frank Monroe, prin
cipal of Woodrow Wilson; Aaron 
Meek, principal of B. M. Baker; 
Miss Josephine Thomas, principal 
of Horace Mann; A. L. Patrick. 

I principal of Sam Houston
The resignation of Mr. Patrick 

! was received in a letter by the 
board, and it was accepted at the 
meeting. Mr Patrick, it Is under
stood. is resigning as principal of 
Sam Houston, a position he has held 
for nine years, to enter business. 
I is resignation will become effec- 

! tive at the end of this school term. 
I Recently. Mr. Patrick opened a 
cafe near the high school, and will 
open another on South Cuvier in 
March Tiie North Cuyler cafe was 
fonnerly operated by Oscor McCoy.

The board expressed its satisfac
tion with the record of all the school 
heads, and commended the work be
ing done in the system this year.

Montana Legalizes 
30-Day Divorces

HELENA, Mont., Feb. 15 (/Pt—The 
Montana legislature appeared to
day to be bent on adopting Navada's 

| formula for attracting spenders— 
quick divorces and open gambling— 
despite half-joking rumors a "Reno 
lobby" was seeking to defeat the 
Montana bid for “fun money."

Tlte Montana Senate celebrated 
St Valentine's day yesterday by giv
ing final approval to a measure 
permitting filing of divorce actions 
after 30 days' residence Navada, 
Idaho and Wyoming now require 42 
days' residence. .

Sherman W Smith oT Helena, 
sponsor of tiie divorce bill, said he 
expected divorce-seekers to spend 
$23.000.000 annually in Montana, 
and that legal gambling would at
tract another $23.000.000 in outside 
"fun money "

Usually well-informed legislative 
observers predicted one of several 
pending hills to legalize gambling 
would be passed.

I BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 15 (J>)—Ar
gentina ordered •  sharp reduction 
in purchases from the United State* 
today, and the Implication was felt 
that Germany and Great Britain 
would get more ot the business.

The announcement by Pedro Grop
po. minister of finance, appeared to 
have developed between the two 
richest American nations an ooen 
breach over trade—the base upon 
which United States Secretary of 
State Hull built the American good 
neighbor policy.

Groppo declared United States im
ports must be reduced to "the level 
of three or four years ago” because 
the imports far over-balanced United 
States purchases of Argentine goods.

The minister indicated Argentina 
could not accept a most-favored 
nation treaty offered by the United 
Slates but wanted a bi-lateral agree
ment to strike a trade balance—a 
treaty similar to that which Argen
tina already has with a number of 

j European countries.
A reduction of imports to previous 

[ levels would mean a cut of 40 per 
I cent from 1938 figures or about gSl,- 
000,000.

Oroppo’s announcement insisted 
\ that the reduction—to be effected 
i by withholding import permits—was 
not discrlmnatlon on behalf of Buro- 
pcan countries but a necessity.

Britain, biggest investor in Ar- 
• gentlna and her best customers, has 
been pressing Argentina to accept 

! more British goods to maintain debt 
! interest payments.
I Germany, dynamic third customer- 
seller. has been offering to take vast 

; quantities of wheat and beef in bar- 
1 ter for German-manufactured prod
ucts.

Many United States importers here, 
with the announcement of definite 
plans by the government, despaired 
of maintaining their position on the 
Argentine market in the face of 
rapidly increasing German business 
and Britain’s long-established su
premacy. ' >

Furthermore, political observers 
noted that the trade issue again 
biought to the forefront differences 
between the two countries which 
were apparent in debate over the 
Pan-American Congress declaration 
of continental solidarity at Lima.

Monthly Bills 
Total $5,367.14

Bills totaling $5.367.14 were ap
proved for payment by the city com
mission at its meeting Tuesday, when 
the commission approved the reg
ular monthly bills, totaling $3,000JO 
and also ordered payment of $1,- 
497.88 to the Chicago Bridge and 
Iron Company on partial payment 
1 of contract 4 for January.

Payrmnt to the construction com
pany is the periodic payment for 
work done in January on Pampa's 
PWA waterworks project. Founda
tions for an elevated water storage 
tank have been laid on North War
ren street. Five carloads of tank 
steel have been ordered. Two of the 
cars are in transit and are due in 
Pampa today.

Tiie commission also endorsed the 
payment of $39.96 to Pampa's rec
reation project, this sum is to come 
not from city funds, but from the 
city as trustee for the project, in 
which the Pampa Board of City De
velopment. Kiwanis club, and Coun
cil of Women's clubs, have a part.

All members of the city commis
sion were present at the meeting 
Tuesday.

I Saw

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sun aot Y w t’djr 41 11 a. m r.n
7 b . m. 21 12 Noon 63
R A. m. 26 1 p. m. 66
ft a. m . ______ 36
10 a. m ______  46

2 p. ai. ___ 67

Today's m inim um  —

Perryton Short Cut 
From Pampa C-C Aim

Plans for one of the most active 
years in the history of tiie Pampa 
Board of City Development were 
revealed to memb:rs and guests a t
tending the regular Joint luncheon 
meeting of the Pampa Chambers of 
Commecre yesterday noon at the 
First Methodist church

"We are shooting high this year 
and we will need the help of every
one. not of the board members and 
a few faithfuls" President Farris 
Oden declared as he introduced ma
jor committee chairmen and asked 
them to briefly outline plans of their 
respective commltties.

Mrs Frank Culberson, speaking 
for the Girl Scouts, asked members 
to Interest themselves in the move
ment. give a little of their time and 
assist with money through purchase 
of Girl Scout cookies. Girl Scouts 
of the cities will sell the cookies In 
an effort to raise money. They will 
not be asking for donations.

Alton Hail told those present that

old time dances would bo held each 
Saturday night for the next month 
or two in the old Odd Fellows hall 
after Fred Thompson had introduced 
visitors and guests,

A highway north is the chief ob
ject of the Highway committee this 
year. Chairman Jim Collins said. 
He also stated that his committee 
would inti rest itself in trying to se
cure paving of U. S. Highway 60 
through Oklahoma and also of Oil
field Highway 41 through Oklaho
ma.

A short cut between Pampa and 
Perryton through Roberts county 
would be of untold value to all coun
ties in this area, Mr. Collins said.

A continued fight to secure an 
increase In oil allowable for the Pan
handle to k<ep taxes down will be 
the principal object of the legisla
tive committee, announced Dan 
Williams, chairman. He revealed

See rEU T T O N , rage fc

Lost Flier Walks 
Into Idaho Town

UOF.UR D’ALENE, Idaho, Feb. 15 
(/Pi— Roy Shreck, Spokane weather 
flyer, missing since early Sunday, 
walked into C'oeur D'Alene, this 
morning and announced he had been 
walking three days and nights with
out food.

Shreck said he had crashed in 
heavy timber on a 5,000-foot ridge 
near Wolf Lodge. 25 miles east of 
here. He took the compass from the 
plane and started for Coeur D'Alene, 
through snow that was at times over 
his head, and In cold so Intense he 
had to keep moving to prevent frees- 
Ing

"I never slept more than half an 
hour all together," he said, "it was 
too cold."

“The worst of all was not having 
any food."

The first water he had was about 
3 o'clock yesterday, when he found 
a creek in a gully, he said.

Annabelle Lard grieving over the 
loss of a cameo ring which she 
lost at the high school or some 
place. It was a Junior high grad
uation gift from her mother, and 
was a high school graduation gift 
from her father to her mother. 
Will the finder please return It to 
Annabelle? . . . This corner bought 
a box of Girl Scout cookies this 
morning from Mrs. Frank Culber
son and ate every one of them, JO 
in all. without stopping, besides 
bumming six off Ernest Cabe and 
four off Mrs. Claudine Peeler. . . 
Who knows the whereabouts Of 
Otto Schick, former Pampa violin 
teacher? His brother Hugo Schick 
recently arrived from Vienna, and 
wants to visit his brother but cs&t 
locate him. If you know where 
Otto is now located telephone Jack 
Foster who received the inquiry 
from the New York Rotary Club.

Hearing On Leo's 
Tax P la i Starts

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 (45—Hundreds 
of persons came to the capitol to
day for start of hearings on Gov, 
W. Lee ODaniel's proposed 1.6 per 
cent general transactions tax.

The governor himself had been 
Invited to the hearing, opening at 3 
p. m. before the House constitutional 
amendments and
tton committees, but had not indi
cated be would attend.

PROOF 
OF SANITY

A New York psychiatrist 
who, 30 years ago, examined 
a man accused of murder 
and declared him Insane and 
therefore not guilty, la near 
suing that man for $10Jgt 
for the Insanity testimaay. 
The man denies the debt and 
the chances for srfH M B 
seem small. Question; Who's 
loony now? Lucidly it la aaay 
to prove good sense. Simply 
use The Pampa News' das- - 
sifted want-ads When you 
need them. This one did Its 
duty when It brought results 
with first Insertion 
TWO-BOOM 
C k M  
M el

lube UHvi sbuaa •
BOOM f a m S M  U U W e t . 
•a* eke* la. BIB» peU.

na*. Adalto «air. 4M W.
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Church In India 
Program Topic 
Of WMS Study

Meetings were conducted by circles 
of Woman’s Missionary society of 
Wist Methodi.st church In the homes 
of members this week.

Members of clrple seven met in the 
home of Mrs. w. C. Wilson with 
Mrs. H. V. Andersen giving the first 
part of “The Church Takes Root 
In India." Mrs Lee Harrah reviewed 
the third chapter.

Eighteen members and one guest. 
Mrs. J. E. Daugherty, a tended the 
session. Next week the group will 
meet with Mrs. Hoyt Allen

Mrs. E. L. Christy was hostess at 
a meeting of circle four which opened 
With a song and prayer by Mrs. Joe 
Shelton. Topics were discussed by 
Mmes. F. W. Shotwell. A B Whit- 
ten, A1 Lawson, and L L. Broad- 
brooks.

Attending were 1« members and 
one new member. Mrs. C. O. Arm-

ong.
day with Mrs. Fred Cullum.

A meeting of circle three was con
ducted in the home of Mrs. H. F. 
Barnhart with Mrs. A. A. Steele con
ducting the study.

After Mrs. Robert Elkins presented 
the devotional. Mmes. J. M. Turner, 
H. R. Thompson, and H. H. Boynton 
discussed topics on the program.

Present were 15 members and 6ne 
new member, Mrs. Matherson. Mrs. 
Tom Cook is to be hostess next Mon
day at the church.

Mrs. H. E. Boggs was hostess to | 
15 members of circle one. Mrs. T 
B. Barron presented the lesson and j 
Mrs. W. D Waters conducted the 1

TO APPEAR IN VOCAL RECITAL
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Two Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Morning Coffee

A morning coffee was given by 
Mis- Jim White and Mrs. J. T. 
Roberts Tuesday morning honor
ing Miss Mlttle B. Roberts of Pan
handle who is to become the bride 
of Ralph Rtastings of Panhandle 
next Sunday.

The table was laid with a lace
cloth over pink. An arrangement of 
cut flowers decorated the

Two musicians v. - 1 o win pe 
presented in the vocal recital 
of Lester Aldrich Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock in the city 
club rooms are Miss Edith 
Beckham, left, and Mrs. H A.

Yoder, right, Mrs. Tocer is ac
companist for the singers and 
Miss Beckham, soloist, will sing 
“By the Bend of the River"
by Edwards.

Miss Clara Pearl 
Gallin And Ellon 
Roberts M arry

Paragon C lub  H as 
O bservance O f B ib le 
D ay A t Ph illips

table
which was lighted with pastel 
tapers In candelabra. Favors were 
tiny Japanese umbacllas.

Coffee was poured by Mrs. P. C. 
Ledrick. During the morning tea 
towels, which were completed, were 
presented to the honoree. The gifts 
were presented in a large Japanese 
umbrella

Guests were Mmes. L. H Greene, 
Bob Montgomery, John McKamy, 
C. L. Thomas. Dave Pope, E. W. 
Hogan, J. E. Courson, P. C. Ledrick, 
Ted White, George Montgomery 
C, E. Herdy of Panhandle, and the 
honoree of Panhandle.

Gifts were sent by Mmes Paul 
Caylor, Willard Johns, W. A. Green, 
and Tom Clayton.

McLEAN, Feb. 15—Miss Clara 
Pearl Gatlin became the bride of 
Flton Roberts in an Impressive ring 
ceremony at the 
bride's parents. Mr

business session at the meeting.

Auxiliary Welcomes 
Two New Members

Gatlin, near McLean, Sunday. Feb 
12, at 3 o'clock with the Rev. W. A 
Erwin, pastor of the First Presby

PHILLIPS, Feb. 15—Paragon club
members observed “Bible Day” when 
they met recently in the Phillips 
Community hall.

Mrs. R. M. Wallace gave a report 
home of the ! on the book, “The Return to Reli- 
and Mrs. C. A gion” by Henry C. Link,

Valentine Party  
Given For Group Oí 
Christiafl Endeavor

S ^ o tie h f

THURSDAY
Bethany class o f F irs t B ap tist church  

w ill have a  covered dish luncheon a t  1 
o'clock in the  church.

Sub-Peb club w ill m eet a t  4 o'clock ip

i e hom e of Miss B etty  J e a n  T iem ann w ith  
Is * J e a n  K nox as hostess.
Ju n io r  H igh school P aren t-T eacher as

sociation executive board w ill m eet a t  2:30 
o’clock in  the  office of P rincipal E rnest 
Cab«.

D orcas class o f C en tra l B aptist church 
w ill en te rta in  th e ir  husbands w ith  a 
G eorge W ashington  party  a t  7:80 o'clock 
in  th e  home of M r. and M rs. E rn e st Bald
w in. 1001 W est Ripley.

Ju n io r  H igh school P.-T.A . w ill m eet 
a t  7 :u0  o’clock in the  high school audi
torium .

T reble Clef club w ill have a  regu lar 
actice a t  4 o’clock in the  city  club

The remainder of the program was 
given to the discussion of famous 
American women. Mrs. Andy Nortbq

Tuesday Evening
Six new members were accepted 

a t the meeting oi Veterans of For
eign Wars auxiliary Tuesday eve
ning in the American Legion hall 

T?ie president. Mrs T B Parker 
presided at the session which was 
attended by Mines A1 Lawson. B S. 
Via, Louie Karlin, L R Franks, 
Harry Carlson. J. L Jackson, B. W. 
Rose, Thelma Beall, and O K Gay- 
lor.

terain church ol McLean, official- t discussed Amelia Earhart Putman; 
■nK Mrs. Mike Hale read a paper on

The bride wore an aqua blue ! Lady Astor; and Mrs. Harry Dren- 
crepe dress with Japanica tan and i  nen concluded the program with the 
gold accessories | reading of a paper on Francis Per-

Mrs. Travis Stokes placed “Lon- j kins, 
donderry Aires." "I Love You I Hostesses of the afternoon were 
Truly, and Wagner s "Weddlns \ Mesdames Kenneth Kurtz and Frank 
March" at the piano During the ! Mulroney.

Mrs. Paul Stewart was

Members of the older young peo
ple's group of Christian Endeavor of 
First Christian church were enter
tained at a Valentine party in the 
home of Miss Sylvia Goodwin, 621 
East Browning avenue, Tuesday eve
ning.

After several games were played, 
an exchange of Valentines was fea
tured at an old-fashioned box. Re
freshments were served with red 
heart place cards.

Attending were Bob Wentworth, 
I Helen and Charles Madeira, Howard

i ereinony Mr.s Stokes played "Tiau
merei.”

After the ceremony, refreshments 
were served to a few close friends. 
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Jewel of Clarendon. 

Mrs. Roberts has been employed

a guest
end members present were Mesdames 
R. V. Baker. W. W. Brooks. C. J. 
Crump. G. A Iback, Charles Jones. 
John Mizell, Ralph Platzir, Jack 
SoRelle, C. C. Tate. G. W. Tillman, 
and Andy Anderson.

at the office of the county agent in | i i • _ s-\ i_i
several M lSS  O f f  H oSteSSfor the past

Merry Stitchers 
Sewing C lub H as 
All-Day M eeting

Clarendon 
months.

The couple will leave soon for j 
Electra to make their home where \ A A e e t i n g - P r O g r O m

A t A ltru ria n  C lub

E. Pharr. Dorothy Southard, Cassie 
Lee Chet her, Ila Lee Southard, Va
lerie Porter, C. T. Hightower, Bertha 
Baggerman, Anita Summers. Walter 
Haynes. Avis Heiskell, Ernest Jones, 
James Longacre. Roy Goodwin, Lou- 
ella Goodwin, Irene Beal, and the 
hostess.

Mr. Roberts is employed.

PHILLIPS. Ftb. 15—Merry Stitch
ers Sewing club met for an all-day 
meeting and covered dish luncheon 
in the home of Mrs. Jim Pfaff re
cently. As the day was Mrs Pfaff's 
birthday, she was presented with a 
friendship quilt top from the mem
bers of the club.

The afternoon was spent quilting, 
and visitors were Mesdames Eula 
Holt, Joan Holt, and Lucy Fisher; 
members present were Mesdames 
Forrest Glidewell, Floyd Lovelace, 
W. E. Nichols. Harry Robinette, Dan 
Weeks, Howard Wlnand, W A You- 
ker, Pat Pfaff and the hostess

Fine A rts  C lub  Has 
Lesson On Short 
Stories Recently

PANHANDLE, Feb. 15.—Miss Lou
ts? Orr was hostess to members of 
the Altrurian club in her home re
cently.

The resignation of Mrs. R. E. 
Vaughn was accepted and Miss Mary 
E izabeth Ewing will fill the vacancy 

PANHANDLE. Feb. 15 — Members jas president caused by Mrs Vaughn’s 
of tlie Fine Arts club met in the | resignation.
home of Mrs. J. Sid O'Keefe recent- j Mis. Mary McConnell, leader of 
lv. (the lesson on "International Good

Mrs j  D. Bender presided at the Will Neighbors." presented the fol- 
•short business session Mrs Minor [ lowing program: "Economic Condi- 
Simms was appointed as chairman ! tions and Positilities of Our Latin- 
cf the vear book committee. Mrs. [ Ameiican Neighbors," Nell Riney; 
G orge Kistl r. chairman of the i “Pan-Americanism.'' Mary McCon- 

’ Civic Improvem nt committee, ap-inell: "Communications and Foreign j

Mind Your 
Manners

serious" repairs in her 1 nlngLegion hall

Test your knowledge of correct so 
cial usage by answering the follow 
lng questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. If a girl at a dance wants to 
make some 
make-up. should she go to the 
dressing room?

2. Should a man ever honk his 
horn for his date?

3. Is it correct for a girl to say 
“I'd love to” when a man asks her
to dance?

4. Should four or five persons walk

p rac
rooms.

Kebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock 
in  the  f. O. O. F . hall.

Porcaa class o f C en tra l B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t 2 o’clock ih the  church  for 
v is ita tk n .

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sew ing club ''w ill m eet in 

the  home of M rs. W. E. C lark. 619 N orth 
Cuyler. a t  8 o’clock. i

H orace M ann Study club w ill m eet w ith 
M rs. C. E. C ary, 420 N orth  Sum ner 
s tree t, a t  2 o’clock. Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
w ill be leader.

E n tre  Nous club will m eet in  the  home 
o f M rs. J .  L. Stroope a t  2 o’clock.

Busy Dozen Sew ing club w ill m eet a t 
2:80 o’clock.

Rainbow  Board w ill me*t a t  7 o’clock 
in  th e  M asonic hall preceding the  regu la r 
E aste rn  S ta r  m eeting.

O rder of the  E astern  S ta r  w ill m eet a t  
8 o’clock in th e  M asonic Hall.

MONDAY
W om an’s M issionary society of the  F irs t 

B up tist church w ill m eet a t  2 :S0 o’
clock.

Girl Scouts of troop th ree  w ill m eet a t 
4 o ’clock.

W om an’s M issionary society of U rs t  
M ethodist church  w ill m eet a t  2;30 o’clock.

Beta S igm a P h i sorority  w ill m eet a t
7 :S0 o’clock.

A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  will m eet a t
8 o’clock in th e  Legion hall.TUE8DAY

B. G. K. so ro rity  w ill meet a t  7 o’
clock in the  city  club rooms.

Ladies’ Bible class of F rances Avenue 
Church of C h ris t will m eet a t  2:30 o’
clock.

O rder of Rainbow G irls w ill m eet a t  
7 :30 o’clock in the  Masonic hall.

K ingsm ill Home D em onstration club 
will m eet w ith  M rs. N. B. Cude a t 2 
o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
W righ t Home D em onstration club will 

m eet w ith M rs. M. Johnson.
D istric t tw o study club of the  E astern  

S ta r  will m eet in the Masonic hall fo r a

Young People Of 
Phillips Hosts 
To Booker Group

PHILLIPS, YVb. 15—TOUtlg Peo
ple of the Phillips Methodist church 
h  ioùp from Bookerwere hosts to a group ___ ______
recently with the guests rendering 
a special program on “The Youth 
Crusade."

After the program, refreshments 
were served to the Rev. and Mrs. 
Roy Patterson, Bessie Carter, Bobby 
Chase. Mary Dei. rttmcls Sell, Al
vin Lee. Raymond Sell and John 
Chase of Booker and to Bernlece
» “ » .S ’ B o S ra S r *  “ •
der, Miss Jennie 
Mrs. B. J. Reaves,

idy. Rev. and
Epps,

L. Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rid
dle, Mrs. J. C. Alexander, Virginia
Lee McSpadden, and 
bor

Aaron Ta-

Fleming Replaces 
Cukor As Director 
Of ’Gone With Wind’

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. IS WFV-Now 
It's up to Victor Fleming, one of 
Hollywood's best movie trouble
shooters, to get “Gone With the 
Wind” out of the doldrums.

The director who made "Captains 
Courageous” and "Teat Pilot” Into 
hits, replaces George Cukor on the 
"Gone” set.

Cukor had been filming the Mar
garet Mitchell bent-seller for three 
weeks when he decided to quit last
Monday night, admitting artistic dif
ferences of opinion with Producer
David Selznlck 

Selznick said Cukor's scenes would 
not be junked, nor would Vivien 
Leigh, the English siren, be re
placed by an American girl as the 
Southern heroine.

»ocial.
WÌ..'ay ,Id«  Home U em onatration club «fill 

m eet in the home of l i r a .  S. J .  Meador.
L ad le ,' Bible claM of C en tra l Church 

of C h ris t w ill m eet a t  2:80 o 'clock. 
C ircle six of the  W om an’s M issionary 

society of F irs t M ethodist church  w ill m eet 
a t 2 :X0 o'clock. ,  _  , .

W om an's M issionary society of C entral 
I'Hlitiat church w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock.

Home League of the S alvation Army is 
lo m eet in the  League hall a t  2 o clock.

Box Supper To Be 
Given Tonight For 
VFW  And Auxiliary

Members of the Veterans of For
eign Wars and V. F. W. auxiliary 
will have a box slipper this eve- 

at 8 o'clock in the American

In Chile, pawnbrokers' shops now 
are a government monopoly and are 
run without any idea of making 
profits.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men

, pointed M ines. J  S id  O  K e e fe .  Wal-I Trade," Mary Ellen Skaggs. The down the street abreast? 
j ter Dinncy. an d  Tom Cle-k to as-I concluding part on the program was \ 5. Should a person lean against
slst hrr In planning the park im- | a bock review, "Mexico," by Stuart j a building or pest when waiting for
prevetnent project being sponsored , Chase, given by Mrs. Babe Deahl J  a bus?

| by the club this year Roll call was answered by Mmes. I What would you do If—
Following the business session George Cros<man. Babe Deahl, Mary You are a girl calling up a young 

Mrs. J E Southwood directed the McConnell. Richard Orr. Joe Tooley, man to Invite him to a party— 
[lesson on "Th? Short Story." Mrs. i and Misses Mary Eizabeth Ewing.! (a: Begin the conversation by say
Gary Simms discussed "The De- | Nell Riney. and Louise Orr.
velopmrnt of t5? Short Story in for
America; " Mrs T. M. CLek drama- Mie-itl-, RirthdoV O f 
tized a typical American short 1N " "  "   ............  w

H en 's good advice for n woman during her 
change (usually from 38 to 52), who f»*ani 
•he'll lose her ap|>eal to men, who worries 
abou t hot flashes, loss of pejj. dizzy spells.
upset nerves and moody spells.

J u s t get more fresh_air_,_8 hrs. sleep and if
you need a  reliable “ W O M A N ’S” tonic take 
Lydia E. Pinkhmm’s V egetable^Compound.

,de especially for women. It helps N aturr 
build up  physical resistance, thus helps give 
more vivacity  to  enjoy life and assist calm 
ing jitte ry  nerves and those disturbing sy mp
tom s th a t often accom pany change of life.

rn’s is W ELL W O RTH  trying.P lnkharo i

tory u.sir.p “The Revolt of Mother" |—I n r lG n  V o n k C T  
by M»n Wilkins Fr,email

Roll Call was answered by Mrs- O b s e r v e d  R e c e n t l y  
¡dames J D Bender, Tom Cle:k. C . .
E. McCrav. George Kistlcr, F. A PHILLIPS, Feb. 15—Mr. and Mrs. 

[ Paul. Minor Simms. J. E. Southwood. , w  A Youker honored their son, 
A E Whits. Gary Simms and J Sid j Harlen, with a party on his ninth 
O Keefe. Mrs. O Keefe's mothtr, Mrs. [ birthday recently.
Polly Smith, was a visitor , The afternoon was sp< nt playing

---------- « ---------- a variety of popular party games
Q i. D e~\ i ; and Harlen received many gifts.

L l l l T in g  Dee C-IUD Dainty refreshments were served
Honors Hostess 1 to Nanry Hale' Marv U>u Norman

ing, “Guess who this is?
(b) Begin it by apologizing 

calling him?
(c) Say "This is Jane Smith" and 

j ask him to the party?
Answers

1. Yes. 
i 2. No.

3. Yes.
4. No.
5. No.
Best "What Would You Do" so

lution—(c).

C L A Y T O N
F L O R A L  CO.
Cut Flowers— Funeral 
Designs— Pot Plants

Quality Merchandise 
(rally arranged.

Member
Florists Telegraph 

Delivery Assn.

artist-

Phone

EKELLYTOWN. Feb. 15. Quilt
ing Bee Sewing Club met at the 
home of Mrs. N. Hasten of the 
Cabot camp recently 

The group quilted out a quilt 
for the hostess who was present
ed with a shower of gifts from 
the members.

At noon a covered dish dinner 
was served to Mesdames E. R Aus
tin. C L Guerry. F Marshall. 
Virgel Norton. Irwin. I P. Delong. 
Lynn Wall; Miss Lucillr Hand, and 
the hostess

Tilt- lies: inert li t; w ill be at
Hie home ol Mrs 1 P Delon*

Frankie Stepp, Jackie Jackson, Ho
mer L e Carroll. Donnie Couger. 
Delly Eruce Anderson, Billy Eller, 
Gene Tindall, Dickie Lee Hibbs, Ed- 
di: Turner, and the guest of honor.

M rs. H a ley Hostess 
A t M eeting Of 
W om en's Group

Com m unity Church 
T o Sponsor Father 
And Son Banquet

HOW TO 
TRAVEL

LESS 
2c A MILE
At Thon

CALL «71
For Information

PAMPA BUS 
TERMINAL

115 S. Russell

Bov Girl Scoot CnOkies

SHELL YT OWN. FI). 15 The 
initial Father and Sun banquet 

! for 1 lie Bov -S' out troop of Skelly- 
1 town will be held I uesday, Feb- 
I ruar.v 14. at the Community 
¡Church, v.nich s|K>nsors the or
ganization

Tickets are on sale nt the bus
iness houses in Skellytown. One 

i ticket will admit father and son.
Principal Chester Strickland will 

l art as master of ceremonies and 
the Eleanor Roosevelt Study Club 

i will serve the dinner

A LOAFING ROAST
Did you know tin t you can bake 

a meat loaf as you would an ordi
nary roast of meat? This is how: 
Shspr a well s-aoned uncooked 
meat mixture into a three-inch roll. 
Pi ss together well lo prevent the 

| leaf from falling apart, put It Into 
a small roaster, add potatoes, car
rots or oth r vegetables and roast 
as usual. Make gravy from drippings 
left in the pan Stripping the top 
of the loaf with bacon or thin salt 
pork squares, season the meat thor
oughly Add tlie baron or pork last 
thirty minutes of looking to keep 
It from burning

SALEM. Feb. 15. Mrs. Baxter 
Haley was hostess lo the Salem 
Women's Club recently. A quilt 
was quilted and a few blocks were 
pieced for another quilt.

The club members compliment
ed Mis Jess Lawson with a shower.

During the business session with 
Mrs T C. Addington presiding, 
officers were elected for the en
suing year. Mrs. Baxter Haley was 
elected president; Mrs. W R 
Foreman, vice-president; Mrs. N 
M Maddox, secretary-treasurer; 
and Mis. Clyde Hodges, reporter.

Refreshments were served to 
Miss Ruth Meador and Mrs Jess 
Lawson, guests: and club mem
bers. Mmes. W. D. Allen, Porter 
Pennington, Hall Nelson, W. L. 
Brown. L. A Maddox. F. S. Parker, 
N. M. Maddox. T. C. Addington, W 
R. Foreman. Clyde Hodges, C. C. 
Geuther. and the hostess.

The club will meet Feb 23 In the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Geuther.

Pep up regular boiled dressing 
with horseradish, chill sauce and 
catsup and served with baked or 
broiled fish. They go well together 
and are especially appetizing in 
cold weather.

Cónstipatedì
“For 30 years I had constipation, awful bloating, headaches and back pains.

Friends of the auxiliary are to be 
guests at the entertainment. Each is 
to take a box.

S t u f f y  H e a d
A few drops . . .  and 
you breathe again! 
Clears i *

Irops . 
breathe I 

clogging mu
cus, reduces swollen 
membranes — helps 
keep sinuses open.

V i c k s
V a -t r o -n o l

--- iff. h __ __llenka helped right away.__   ananas —'*
Never ..fH*

Now,•au»age, banana», "pie, anything- Ì want ktrf, Mahal Schott.

A D L E R I K A
IlichHrdK Druff Co., W ilson’» Druff,

and  C rrlney  Dru*r Store.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
(IplomctrM

Offices, suite 322 Hose Bldg, 
For Appointment — Win. 3*2

REAL VALUES
You always get “real values” 

when you shop at IVIlltPp. 
Ask any of our cusUmera. 
They’ll tell you that there are 
savings here dally on fresh 
meats, fruits, vegetables.

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. A Mr*. H. H. Heitor

U I L L T O D
l ì  GROCERY «

Borger Highway 
Phono 1908 We DeHvet

Ample Parking Space 
Bar Girl Scent cookies

^  8 A.M.

Right
Start
More and more families are 

enjoying the invigorating fresh
ness of Northeast milk at break
fast-time. Start right.

DRINK AT LEAST THREE 
GLASSES OF MILK DAILY

Northeast Dairy
Phone 1472

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

New Being 
Featured in

"The 
Spring 
Song'

STYLE*
(Our New Window)

"XAMAY"

Five Circles Oi 
WMS Meet For 
Regtiter Session

Five circles of the Woman’* Mls-
9 nsionary Society of First Baptist 

Church met this week for business 
sessions and Bible study.

MTs. H. C. Wilkie was hostess to 
members of circle one who heard 
reports from the chairmen In the
business session conducted by Mrs. 

IjroÖlc.Ira Westbi 
After Mrs. W. B. Henry pre

sented the Bible study lesson, re
freshments were served to 21 
members.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker presided over
the business meeting of circle two 
In the home of Mrs. L. A. Baxter.
Mrs. Bo Barrett was elected co- 
chairman after which Mrs. Lewis 
Davis gave the Bible lesson and a 
found table discussion and sen
tence prayers completed the pro
gram.

The hostess served refreshments 
to 23 members and three visitors.

Mrs. E. F. Brake, hostess to 
circle three, conducted the bus
iness session and Mrs. T. B. Solo
mon presented the Bible lesson 
With the assistance of the mem
bers.

Refreshments were served to 
nine members.

At the meeting of circle four in 
the home of Mrs. L. M. Salmon, 
Mrs. T. F. Morton presided over 
the business session and Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson gave a report on the 
sick of the class. Mrs. H. Landrum 
had charge of the Bible lesson.

Twenty-six members were pres
ent,

Mrs. George Dyer, who was

hostess to members of circle five, 
Was named chairman following the 
resignation of Mrs. J. C. Fite.

After Mrs. Arthur Nelson pre
sented the Bible lesson and an 
historical background of the Bible, 
refreshments were served to 10 
members.

WEt

•1  HI

Coyotes are not strictly flesh eat
ers. They have been known to raid 
fruit orchards and watermelon 
patches.

N E W  Under-arm  Croam 
Doodorant Safety 

STOPS PERSPIRATION
b Does not rot drew«#— 

eie skindoe* yiot irritate 
2. No waiting to dry:— 

can be used right 
after shaving.

2. Stops pert piratlon 
for 1 to 3 days.

4  White, (

6s TO FABRICS. (
a k i n  ^ w d W s i . ,

W e e k - E n d  C le a n se r  
W h e n  E n e r g y  L a g s

©
Want to Join a club that may have 
you singing in the bath-tub Sun
day morning? Join the Week-End 
Club of Intestinal Cleansers!
Jcln next week-end if constipation 
has you listless, 'dull, without en
ergy. If it has you headachy, bil- 
ltous, nervous, with foul breath, 
coated tongue, come In tonight!

Take spicy, aromatic BLACK- 
DRAUGHT. By simple directions, it 
Will act gently to remove souring 
waste. Its principal ingredient Is 
ah intestinal tonic-laxative that 
helps impart tone to lazy bowel
S.úseles. You'll like all vegetable 

LACK-DRAUGHT!

Flottar Foot

Polene Lea f her
Open Toe
and Heel , . . . , V

—Styled by Tweed!*—

SURRATT'S
BOOTERY

Next to LaNors Theatre 
Buy Girl Scout Cookies 

■ ■—  0 f  atouo* »a, m i

Black patent open toe and heel, 
gore pump, 20-8th confi sandal 
heel. A 
Style Stride 
Shoe ............
Jones-Roberts Shoe Store

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

$4.00

»o»» in f im n B  
problem a oJ M  ar
range H y g ie n e . . . 
w k y  no t vieil our  
P erso n a l H y g ie n e  
Jepartm ent, wkere
y o u  a re  tu r e  to  
f i n i  th e  a n sw e r .

MARRIAOE HYOIENE

IANTHN T *
w m a  ^  Ufiiï 1.8* 
i M m a * *  « r  79«
On Sale al Crethey Drug

EVERYBODY NEEDS A 
WASHING MACHINE

Electric washers and ironers are popular in all homes 
because they save so much work, so much time, and so 
much troublesome inconvenience. They are also easy 
on your clothes.

You should see the new improvements on home laun
dry equipment. These improvements are amazing but 
prices have remained low.

BUY
GIRL SCOUT 

COOKIES

S o u t l r w o s t B i npuBuc semncèCam pani#

li

*•!i *

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
HIS ABM WILL e e  OkAY, MRS. 1 
REKAF-BUT IT MIGHT be a good 
IDEA TO MAKE TOUR GUESTS 
BARK THEM HARCMOARE A> THE 
SAFE NEXT TIME

A GOOD IDEA.'mVDU'RE
R T

f

* J é

The Eavesdropper
7ÜS1

I t  K A r THOMPSON and CHAKl A  CO U

3S&
___HE t
.■jTBETCH 
, M THE r ROOM...
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of a nation, nothing short of ng- 
Uonal bankruptcy, a dictatorship M 
a revolution will ever loosen it«
hold."
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Premier Imredi 
Steps Down In 
Hungarian Fight

Horse Bacina 
Bill Approved 
By Committee

was not unexpected. Opponents of 
the proposal had admitted they
wo'.ild be licked In committee. The 
House refused them permission, 
however, to transftr It either to 
the agriculture group or a commit
tee of the whole House.

Proponents, jubilant over the mar
gin, voiced the opinion there was a 
good chance of legislative passage. 
Opponents claimed on the other 
hand that they mustered as many 
votes in committees as they had ex
pected and that the House would 
kill tile bill.

The lower chamber may not vote 
on it for several weeks.

Committee action came shortly 
after conclusion of a lively hearing. 
Advocates of the bill vigorously' ar
gued It would do no harm because 
gambling can't be prevented and 
that it would be of great benefit to 
the undeveloped horse-breeding In
dustry.

Opponents. Including ministers 
and business men. charged horse 
race betting was morally wrong and 
economically unsound.

Committeemen voting for the fa
vorable report were Ltyer.decker of 
Laredo, Bell of Cuero, Bradford of 
Fort Worth, Dwyer of San Antonio, 
Fuchs of Brenham, Gilmer of Rock- 
springs, McAlister of Fort Worth, 
McNamara of Waco, Mohrmann of 
Gonzales, Monkhouse

Intended to abolish parliament or 
greatly reduce its- powers.

With Imetdi out it appeared Re
gent Nicholas Horthy would give 
a new direction to Hungarian policy.

Political observers expected the 
admiral, who has been performing 
the duties of king since the over
throw of Hungary's short-lived com
munist government in 1019, would 
make a gesture indicating faith In 
parliament.

It was believed that should his 
choice fall on Count Telekl as pre
mier there would be a definite re
heat from the totalitarian course.

Another possibility was a more in
dependent foreign policy, still under 
the influence of the Rome-Berlin 
axis but manifesting a stronger de- 
stir« to cooperate with Hungary’s 
Balkan neighbors.

ard of medical care In the United 
States.

Dr. Bertner, addressing the dis
trict 13 convention of the North- 
West Texas Medical association, 
said many phases of the socialized 
medicine program were approved 
by the profession.

“Probably the worst of all the 
bad features of socialized medical 
Insurance" he said, “is the fact that 
when the parasite once gets its 
suckers well fastened Into the vitals

Market Briefs
N EW  YORK, Fet). IS (A P I— A ircrafts  

>n4 » to l l  sprin ted  to  the head of a  alug- 
gi*h stock m arket today.

The m arket aa a  whole, however, was 
tlow  to  take  the bullish h in t from  steels 
and  a irc ra fts . Destinies rem sinsd  around 
low ebb fo r the  new year.

Bonds end commodities also d rifted  a- 
Iona the recent course, vary ing  UtUe up or 
down.

O utstand ing  am ong the gainers were 
Douglas A ircraft. U nited A ircraft, Sperry, 
Bethlehem Staat, U nited  S u te s  Steel, 
J .  C. Petincy. Glenn M artin . N orth  A m eri
can A viation and U nited F ru it. L agging 
m ost of the tim e w ere Goodyear. U nion 
C arbide and D unhill In te rnationa l.

Sales In 100s High Low Close
Am Can - .................. 6 98% 92% 9S
Am Pow *  L t ___ 10 6% 6U. *'<,
Am Rad *  8 t s ___ 19 15% 15' i  15%
Am Tel A Tel » 1»7 15»% 157
Am W at W ks . . . .  2« 15% t*%  l*%
A naconda _________ 85 28% 28% 28%
Atch T * S F  — ......... IS 85 84% »4%
Balt *  Ohio ------- < « *'*
Barandal! O il . . . . . .  1 15%
B and it A vlet 82 27 25% 25%
Beth Steel .......   44 48% 47% *8%
C hrysler Corn -------  56 76% 7» 7»%
Colum G *  El -  20 8% 8 8
Cosnl Solvents - —  57 18 12% 12%
Comwlth A South 22 * 1% 1% 1%
Consol Oil ------------  1* *%
Cont Can ----- — —  4 89>/j 8•%  J» ~
Cont Oil Del --------  1» 27 26% 26%
Curtlge-W  righ t ------- 21 7 »]« 7
Douglas A irc ra ft — 44 72 70% 72
Du P o n t D e n ---------  7 149% 149 149
El A uto L ite  --------- 20 80%
El Pow A L t ------ 6 10% 10% 10%
Gen Elec ------------ »8 40% 89% 40
Gen Foods _______-  4 46% 46 40
Gen M otors, a d ------ 59 48% 47% 48
Goodrich (B F) --------- » 21% 20% 21%
Goodyear TA R  - — 16 *2% »1% 82%
H ouston Oil - .........  5 7 8% 7
Hudson Mot —.........  4 7% 7%  7%
In tH a rv e s ta r  - ______ 18 69 57 % 59
In t  Tel A Tel —  1» 8%  8% 8%
K ennecott Cop ------ 89 87 86% 86%
Mid Cont P e t —  4 15 14"’, 16
M ontuno  W ard 26 50 49 % 49%
N ash-K elvlnator ----  9 7% 7% 7%
N at Biscuit .............  24 25% 25 25
N at Pow A L t —  9 8%  8%  8%
Ohio OH ----— 2 9 8%  8%
P ar Gas A Elec —. 6 30
Packard  M o t ______14 4% 4 4
Penney (JC ) --------  12 88% 82 83
P etro l Corp ------— 1 9%
Phillips Pet -------  7 89% 89 89%
Pub Svc N J — .  8 36% 35% 35%
P ure  Oil --------  9 9% 9% 9%
Firming Rant) - 2 14 18% 14
Repub Steel . . . . . .  42 20% 20 20%
Sear« Roebuck 20 72% 71% 72
Shell Union Oil 0 18% 1*% 18
Simmon» Co —  - 6 27% 26% 27%
Simms P e t -------— -  5 8
Soeony-Vac — 56 18% 12% 13
S tand  Brands -  44 7% 7 7%
S tand  Oil Cal 17 2R% 28% 28%
stn  ml o n  I ml 16 27 «4 26% 27
Stand OU N.I . 1 2  4«% 48% 49% 
Studebaker Corp 6 7% 7% 7%
Tex Corp --  75 44% 44% 44 ft
Tex Ciulf Prod — s. 1 4:ft
Tex Gulf Sulph - 14 31% 30% 30%
Tex Pac C * 0  -----  2 K% 8% 8%
Tido-W at A O i l ____18 12% 12% 12%
Union Carbide __ 6 84% 88 83
U nited A ircraft - 1 1 7  40% 38% 40
U nited C a rb o n -------- 1 58
U nited Corp _____ - » »% 8%  8%
U nited Gan Imp - 12 12% 12% l i f t
U S Rubber ____  41 45% 44% 45
U S Stfeel - _____  81 89% 58% 59%
W eal U nion Tel . . .  8 21% 21 21%
W hite Mot -.w____  18 10% 10% 10%
W oolworth (FW ) 17 48% 48% 48%

THa ttv e r should pou r o u t tw o pounds of 
liquid bile in to  your bowels daily. I f  th is  bile 
H a d  ja w in g  freely, your food doesn’t  digest. 
I t  Ju st decays in  the  bowels. Gas bloats up your stom ach. You g e t constipated . Your 
whole system  is poisoned and  you feel sour, 
sunk and th e  w orld looks punk .

A  m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t  g e t a t

Soause. I t  tak es  those good, old C arter 's  
tie L iver P ills to  g e t these tw o pounds 
bile flowing freely and m ake you feel 

*‘®P and UP*“  H arm less, gentle, y e t am az- 
log  fa  m ak ing  bile flow freely. Ask for 
C o d e r’s  L ittle  L iver Pills by nam e. 25 cento. 
S tubbornly refu se  any th ing  else.

The INSURANCE Men
P. H. A. and L ife Insurance l e s a s

Automobile, Com pensation. P ira  a a l  
Liability Insurance

H Z  W . K I re g im il i  P h o n e  1M (

BUDAPEST. Feb. 15 (A>>—Premier 
Bela Imredi, under fire because of 
his proposed legislation for control 
of Jews and accused of trying to 
introduce an authoritarian regime, 
resigned today after a political con
ference lasting mast of the night.

Indications were he would be suc
ceeded by scholarly 60-year-old 
Count Paul Tclelcl, geographer and 
Boy Scout leader, who was premier 
for five months In 1920.

Though a friend of Imredi, in 
vfhose cabinet he served as minister 
oi education, Count Teleki has re
sisted the premier's effort to in
troduce authoritarian measures.

Imredi, who assumed the premier
ship nine months ago after serving 
for many years as president of the 
Hungarian National Bank, fell in a 
long bitter fight with parliament 
which was scheduled to consider his 
Jewish control legislation today. 
Many legislators suspected Imredi

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 OPi—Relegaliza
tion of horse race betting under lo
cal option galloped next to the rail 
and at least a length ahead today In 
consequence of a 14 to 4 favorable 
report given it by the important 
state affairs committee of the House 
of Representatives.

The one-sided verdict last night

Compulsory Health 
Insurance Termed 
Mistake By Doctor

MINERAL WELLS. Feb 15 M —
Compulsory health insurance was 
termed a "serious mistake" here 
last night In an address by Dr E. 
W. Bertner of Houston, president of 
the Texas Medical association.

He said it would lower the stand- N atio n a l D is tille rs  P ro d u c ts  C o rp ., N . V. C . - 9 0  P ro o f— «T X  g ra in  n e u tra l » p ir i t i .

of Uvalde, 
Ragsdale of Crockett, Taylor of Ker
ens, Voigt of New Braunfels and 
Winfree of Houston.

The no votes were cast by Repre
sentative Segrist of Dallas, Newell 
of Eliasvllle, Loggias of Goodrich 
and Hardin of Prairie Hill.

M inisti rs  O ppose Bill
Representative Ragsdale, the billfc 

author, pointed out that racing 
would be instituted only In those 
counties which voted for lt.

"To my mind, the gambling evil 
Is secondary to development of a 

I large, new industry, that of raising 
thoroughbred horses,” lie said, "and 
I feel that the better solution of 

I the gambling problem, like liquor, is 
regulation Inst:ad of prohibition."

Dr. L. R. Scarborough of Fort 
I Worth, president of the Southern 

Baptist Convention; Dr. W. D. 
Bradfhld of Southern Methodist 

! University, Dallas; Dr. J. M. Daw
son, trustee of Bavlor University, 

; W ico; W. B. McClure, Fort Worth 
[ plumbing contractor, and Rep J. 
■ Dryan Bradbury of Abilene were 
i among those appearing in oppo
sition to the proposal.

"Wc have no right to prostitute the 
morals of the land," Dr. Dawson 
contended, "for the paltry sum rac
ing would bring to the state treas
ury."

Speakers favoring the proposal in- 
! eluded Clint Padgett of Waco, Ben 
Settegast of Houston. Floyd West 
of Richardson and Alfred Mc- 

I Night of Fort Worth.
Tlie committee killed a motion to 

amend the bill so dog racing also 
would be legalized.

New
Department

MODERN

Am M aracaibo 
A rk N a t Gas
Cities Service 
KI Bond A Sh
G ulf O il _____
Hum ble Oil 
Ni»g Hud Row 
Sun ray  Oil — 
U nited Gas

Starter - Generator - Electrical 
Service German Workers To 

Be Drafted On Jobs •Monthly Payments, 
Carrying Charge ,

Save more than tSO. 
Our buyers bought 
the materials for this 
big refrigerator when 
labor and prices were 
down! Shelf area is 
12 sq. ft.l Has 4 Jiffy 
Cube trays! 2 vegeta
ble bins! Makes 80 
ice cubes, 8 lbs. per 
freezing! See it I

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 15 (A P I— 

(USDA1—C attle  1.400: cttlvee 500: bulla 
m eetly 5.50-6.50 : vealera top 10.00 ; Stock
ers largely 6.00-8.00: better kinds aenree.

Hogs 1,600: sh ipper and sm all k iller 
top  7.70: packers pay ine 7.60: packlne 
sows 6.00-50.

Sheep 500; m arke t not fully es tab lished : 
choice native lam bs a t  8.00 d o w n ; best 
fed lam bs held a t  6.25.

BERLIN. Feb. 15 (A*) — Field
Marshal Herman Wilhelm Goerlng 
today empowered the federal labor 
office and Its sub-departments 
throughout Germany to draft any 
worker who might be needed to 
perform tasks deemed urgent and 
cf importance to the welfare of the 
state.

Under his decree, every Inhabi
tant of Germany, foreigners ex
pected, may be draited for what
ever form of labor Goerlng, as di
rector of the four-year plan for 
economic self-sufficiency, deems 
necessary.

Men or women holding jobs must 
be given leave of absence immedia
tely by their employers when draft-

CARBURETOR
ADJUSTMENTS

VALVE
GRINDING

•  Waterfall Style
•  Credenza Buffet
•  Table Seats 10

I $7 a m onth
' Donw P ay
m ent; C arry 

ing: Charge

Hurry for this style—it may be months before we 
can repeat such an outstanding offer again! Tops 
are gracefully rounded waterfall type! Veneered 
in orientalwood and butt walnut on hardwoods! 
Crcdenza buffet, 6-foot extension table, 6 chairs!

This department will be under the personal sup
ervision of Charlie. Russell, a factory trained 
expert.

UNITED 
® MOTORS •

SERVICE

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 15 |A P)~ < U SD A >  

— Hog* 1,500; top 7.86; bows m ostly 6.50- 
75.

C attle  2,000; calve« 700; lead 995 lb. 
yearling  stte r»  11.50: s tric tly  good strong  
w eight steer« 10.50: medium shortfed«
down to  8.26; choice yearling  heifer» 9.76 : 
butcher cow« 5.50-6.50; few heavy beef 
cows 7.00 and above ; choice vealera 10.00- 
11,00 .

Sheep 7.000; p ractica lly  nothing »old 
e a r ly ; choice fed lamb» held above 8.85. Usual $70 Quality!

:i IV . Noiiii
M n p l o  N u l l e

If the person is drafted only for 
a stated period, the employer must 
keep his job open for him and 
take him back whenever the labor 
office's special requirement is filled.

The employer is not compelled 
to pay wages for the absent period, 
but the drafted person's wage scale 
for his new job may not necessarily 
be the same.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 15 (A P I—B u tte r 681,- 

570: steady : prices unchanged.
E ra s  18.660: s tea d y : fresh  graded, ex

t r a  firsts  local 1754: cu rren t receipts
16% ; o ther prices unchanged.

P oultry  live, 82 trucks, f irm ; leghorn 
hens 14: sp rings over 8 lbs. colored 1864: 
Plym outh Rock 2 0% : W hite Rock 21; 
fryer« over 2 Iba and including 3, W hite 
Rock 17 54: o ther ¿rices unchanged.

W /N G ED  SE R V IC E

\ERMAN
j G O O D Y E AR T I R E S  —TU B.B S —BATTERI ES]

Buy Girl Scout Cookies
Authentic Colonial style in 
mellow Cape Cod finish! 
Choice of chcst-on-chest or 
dcskchesl plus choice of spool 
or panel b :J  and dresser or 
extra large vanity!

85 8 MONTH
Down Paymtnl, C-rryini C'.rarfo

CHICAGO. Feb. 16 (A P )—W heat trade 
rem ained quiet today, price! fluc tuating
nervously w ithout defin ite  direction.

W heat closed 14 lower t  oM, higher 
com pared w ith  yesterday. May 67T/s-69. 
Ju ly  68-66t t  ; corn 'A « ff  to  % up, May 
481/j-li.. Ju ly  4914.-59; oats %-Vt higher.

Automatic Tuning! 
Other Costly Features!

S A V E  V,\
u n i u m i v ,  • v-u. ■ . . . . .
W heal High L>w U ose

.a | . —- ------ 67 H
May 66% 67% 67%-SR
Iiv 68 U  67% 6S-6S IS

Step. 66 Vs *»% 68%-%

Nearly 1.500,000 American farm 
homes had electric service early In 
1938 and the number was Increasing 
at the rate of 200.000 a year.

California has protected Its gas 
tax funds from diversion to non- 
lilghway purposes by voting a con
stitutional amendment to that ef
fect. _____

The American Bible society has 
issued nearly 300.000.000 Bibles since 
its founding in 1816. ______

Monthly
Terms

520 Quality AnywhereI

2 0 * M o ll
M n iir m

S e n s a t io n a l !  Features that 
make H a musical instru
ment of quality—at half 
what others ask! 10” 
Super-dynamic speaker! 
Personal Tone Control! 
40” piano-finish cabinet! 
Lighted full-vision dial!

Amazing Economy It takes Wards to tell an in- 
nerspring like this under $20. 
Fine, imported rayon damask 
cover! Health-giving 209-coil 
Prop-R-Posture unit! All 
standard sizes!

»2 8 MONTH
Down Payment, Carryini Chlrn

j r o - e o i s t

C O N T R O L
You get a full 
y e a r ' s  service 
from one set of 
batteries! 5 
tubes!

,  w. r  worked by the 
H  A  I O Factory machine 
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HAT8 for sale ....$1.50

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

M o n th ly  is tm i

I S  Rug S'zes Reduced!

R ooìii-^Ikr
W anlaipezftt

5 Pieces—Worth $30

S olid  O ak  
I tin o tto

« in d  p a t e n t e "

o O U B tf-S A
b r a k e s

foot ped»1- ^ .«Standard  on
Beautiful modern in white or 
natural osk stainproof fin
ishes! Big extension table 
scats SIX! Four Comfortable 
dining room size chairs I 

r  •  MONTH
Damn P»yn,nt. Cl'tyinf tb » r |t

Buy the size that fit you 
rooms—choose from a v/ld' 
assortment of patterns! The 
gleaming, baked-nn enamel 
surface is siampreof. v.a'cr- 
procf, eary-to-clean 1

Intelligent
Thoughtful

Service!

SAFER Piny« Mortwry
A B us Ciar, Fren.

PHONE— 191—  PHONE
Cerner Francis at Renard

Phone 97

FOP USED CAR BUYERSFOR NEW CAR BUYERSSt q O N t
¿ n o w * *  V A V

• 4  W IT H O U T  TH E SE
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Sharing the Comforts 
Of Life —
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Political Realism
According to Time, political realists long have 

harbored the idea that “expenditures (public) cannot 
be reduced for reasons both political and social; the 
Ü. 8. economic system is going to support a larger 
and larger debt; the U. S. budget is not likely to be 
balanced by the New Deal or by a successor admin
istration for a long time to come. Corollary of this 
is that the ü. S. debt will never be paid off. and that 
until some drastic event—such as wild inflation— 
changes public opinion. The U. S- will not again 
attempt to live within its means."

Such an idea may or may not be well founded, but 
it is a certainty that if the so-called political “real
ists” who harbor it were suddenly faced with the 
realistic and devastating conclusion which It Im
plies, they would instantly abandon it—with the In
stinct of self preservation. They would fight to the 
last to halt runaway budgets. They would strive 
mightily to educate the public to the fact that ex
cessive spending and the piling up of deficits indefi
nitely is literally suicidal.

With the federal debt nearing $40,000.000,000 and 
with interest charges now amounting to more than 
the total annual budget of a few years ago, the man 
In public life who advocates progressive economy is 
Indeed the realist—not the politician who spends 
because he thinks the country is going broke any
way.

Do People Want Jobs?
Every once in a while there is an impressive demon

stration of the fact that most people still want to 
work if there is a ghost of a chance of getting a 
decent job.

New York saw such a demonstration. Twelve city 
Jobs as laboratory helpers at $960 a year were open.

Pour thousand one hundred and thirty-nine 
women Jammed the 288th Field Artillery Armory to 
apply. Some waited as long as 30 hours for a chance 
to get their names down on the applications. It took 
90 police to handle the long files of anxious appli
cants. Even at midnight of the day before applica
tions were to be made, 230 women were on hand, 
hoping for priority.

I t is certainly true that there are some people 
who won't work, and who will do anything to avoid 
tt. That has always been true. It is perhaps even 
true that there are more such people today than ever 
before, because of the depressing effects of eight 
years of hard times.

But it is almost certainly not true that the average 
American has reached that stage. People who will 
wait 30 hours merely to apply for a chance at a $960- 
a-year job still are all right.

The Nation's Press
THE CASE OF AMUE 

(I.. A. Times)
I t is "silly," the Pres dent told the press men— 

and so heatedly they felt he really meant lese 
majesty—for anyone to question the qualifications 
of those he names for government positions. The 
Senatorial committee, which today considers the 
case of Mr. Roosevelt's Interstate Commerce Com 
mission appointee, extreme left-winger Thomas R 
Amlie, may have other ideas.

I t is Mr. Roosevelt, and not Mr. Amlie, who is 
actually on the spot at this hearing.

The so-called Progressive Representative from 
Wisconsin hay, of course, had no experience or 
training fitting him to pass on transportation mat
ters. Furthermore, he is entirely out of sympathy, 
as he himself affirmed, with even "enlightened cap
italism." He has introduced bills in Congress call
ing for the complete socialization of business and 
industry. Having such views, he would obviously 
be a t cross purposes with fellow commissioners try
ing to devise means of helping the railroads bac!: 
on their feet.

The President knows all this. He understand», 
moreover, the vital part the railroads play in the 
nation's economic life. Yet he passes up men ready 
qualified to find a way out for the carriers to 
make a place lor Mr. Amlie. He does so in the 
face of his own promises to give the most thought
ful attention to the whole rails problem. The 
parallel with his appointment of W.P.A.'s in-bad 
Harry L. Hopkins as Secretary of Commerce, fol
lowing similar heartening assurances to business 
generally, needs no amplification.

There are those who think- and say— that Mr. 
Roosevelt is doing these things to spite the people, 
who successfully opposed his wishes in the recent 
elections. I t  is a serious charge to make against 
the President of the United States. But what
ever his motives, the case in point has Its sug
gestive angles. Appointee Amlie is a lame duck 
due to his defeat for a Senatorial nomination. The 
Wisconsin Legislature has orphaned him still more 
completely by charging that he is a Communist.

The situation should have a thorough airing. 
The lll-adviicd Senatorial "courtesy" that prompts 
acceptance of almost any other kind of appoint
ment has no application whatever to a business ad
ministrative position. Mr. Amlie has a  right to 
think as he chooses about political and economic 
realignments. He may be an estimable gentleman 
personally, but he does not fit into the transporta
tion picture. And certainly neither bis nor Mr. 
Roosevelt's personal feelings should be considered 
in the matter.

Rejection of the Presidential appointment would 
not only be in the public interest, but might serve 
as a  salutary example. Some of the nominations 
made in an apparent determination to fill import
ant government posts with “yes” men have done 
even more than reckless fiscal policies to turn sup
port away from the Executive.

Bv R. C  Holle*
- /V  THB NAME OB XU MAN DECENCY»

Press dispatches quote President Roosevelt as 
saying that the $150,000,000 should be restored 
for the WPA “in the name of human decency.”

This phrase is a good phrase and I  am glad to 
discuss it.

“In the name of human decency," why did the
Administration spend so much money before Uie 
election, if he is interested in the suffering of 
humanity?

"In the name of human decency," how does he 
expect these men to ever be returned to private 
employment if they keep taking the tools from 
private employment to pay these men for pro
ducing practically no wealth?

"In the name of human decency,” why does he 
advocate bills that require slow and inefficient 
men to be paid more than they can produce in 
private enterprise and, thus, throw them in idle
ness?

"In the name of human decency" why does he 
not protect people when they want to work and 
are interferred with by sit-down strikers?

“In the name of human decency,” why does he 
not tell the people the real tru th  as to why there 
is unemployment, instead of misrepresenting the 
facts. Practically every person in the United 
States, who does not have a government job or 
wants it, knows why there is unemployment. But 
these people who are self-appointed humanists 
and have never demonstrated their humanism, 
but insist on others doing things that they them
selves cannot do, are the real cause of the people 
of this country getting poorer and poorer.

“In the name of human decency," why does he 
not look at the future and see the untold suffer
ing that is bound to result by more and more 
centralization of power and the confiscation of 
private initiative by inefficient politicians?
* These holier-than-thou humanists, who are so 
sympathetic for those people out of work, will be 
responsible, if this thing continues, for reàl pov
erty  and real suffering. The policies of the Re
publican and Democratic parties, if continued, 
will bring about the same condition tha t is hap
pening now in Spain and Mexico and has happened 
in Germany and Italy.

“In the name of human decency" why do Re
publicans and Democrats not permit free enter
prise to function sufficiently so tha t every man 
who wants to work can have a selection of jobs? 
If  the thing continues, there will be only one 
employer—and that will be the government. That 
means serfdom, poverty, misery, loss of character 
and morale.

• • •
SURPRISING IN T E R E S T  IN  THE  
CONSTITUTION

In President Roosevelt’s le tter to Judge Roberts, 
he says, "the rejection of your nomination will 
have a good effect on the citizenship and the 
thinking of the whole nation in that it will tend 
to create a greater interest in the Constitution of 
our country, a greater interest in its preservation 
in accordance with the intention of the gentlemen 
who wrote it.”

If that Is not irony! When Roosevelt has done 
as much as any man who ever lived, to help wreck 
the principles which the founders of the Consti
tution had in mind. The founders of the Constitu
tion tried to protect the minority against the ma
jority. The founders of the Constitution believed 
there were certain inalienable rights with which 
the majority had no right to interfere, but if the 
encroaching policies on the inalienable rights of 
the individual of the present administration are 
carried out, it eventually will mean th a t we will 
not even have the right to worship as we see fit.

Even now, we do not have a right to pray un
controlled as men like Franklin, Emerson and 
Thoreau believed was to pray—that is, "to work 
is to pray.”

But Roosevelt has had laws enacted which pre
vented people from praying by working as they 
believed to their advantage. And laws like these 
are about as far removed from the ideas of the 
framers of the Constitution as" H arry Bridges’ 
ideas are from the ideas of Benjamin Franklin.

LET JOY BE UNCONFINED
ITEM  —

H E R R  C 0 6 B B E L S  «S 
C O N D U C T  t M<T A  C O N T6S1 
FO R  " J O K E S  AND FUNNY 
EX PE R IE N C E S'*  TO PROV/E 
THAT "WE STILL R EA LLY  
HAVE H U M O R * IN N A Z I 

G E R M A N Y

W H O  W A S THAT 
LADY I SAW  YOU 

'  H IT LAST NlCHT?

THAT W AS 
NO LADY*“ 

THAT WAS 
A  W AIF

» ,

AfK  yO c /A ftrs-rex
POLLSP A <TOOPO*/£
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A A /p  T M ev’/e e  se/L P /w a  
Ms e  t o  A
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Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15—If It accomplished nothing 
else, the recent dust-up over the sale of American 
war planes to France at least emphasized the fact 
that the American airplane today is a highly prized 
bit of equipment in air forces all over the world.

There is nothing new about the sale of American 
military planes to foreign countries. It has been go
ing on for a long time in steadily increasing volume. 
Indeed, the fact seems to be that American fighting 
planes and motors are Integral parts of the fighting 
fleet of nearly every great nation.

Last year, for instance, licenses were issued for the 
export to Great Britain of $26,000,000 worth of mili
tary planes, plus $850,000 worth of motors.

Other licenses issued during the year provided 
for the export of nearly $6,000,000 worth of fighting 
planes to China, $8,000.000,000 worth to the Nether
lands E^st Indies, $6,000,000 worth to the Argentine 
and more than $5,000,000 worth to France.
AND STILL MORF.

These are only a few of the military airplane export 
licenses listed at the State Department. Japan, in
cidentally, last year bought military planes worth 
$1,734,000. Nazi Germany took $106,000 worth of air
plane engines. Soviet Russia bought non-military 
planes and airplane motors worth upwards of $2,100,- 
000. Brazil got $1.260,000 worth of war planes from 
the United States, Peru topk $837,000 worth and far- 
off Siam bought to the extent of $535,000.

Nor does that tell the whole story. Some time ago 
Oermany negotiated for, and got, the right to build 
airplane motors to American patents. In the same 
way, Russia for more than a year has been building 
planes on American models. (The fact that Ameri
can manufacturers say that neither the Germans nor 
the Russians areUimlng out as good a Job as the 
American originffls is beside the point, most likely.)

But the military planes sold abroad are only part 
of the story. American commercial planes are in vast 
demand abroad. The Dutch are particularly sold on 
them. Their famous KLM line from Amsterdam to 
India, Java and Australia uses American transports 
and is highly popular; incidentally. It might be worth 
noting that in rebuilding their East Indies military

There were no pictures for him 
right away, so he was loaned to 
Broadway for "The Farmer Takes 
a Wife.” When Fox bought the 
play, they borrowed Fonda for it too 
—and that was when Hank learned 
about Dolly.

He found her in his script—a 
character who said nothing, appar
ently, but was nearly always around, 
and with him. The script said so. 
"Dolly with him.”

■Who,” he asked Director Henry 
King one day, "is this Dolly? She 
has an important part, and yet she 
says nothing and I don’t remember 
any character like that in the stage 
play.”

Hank to this day hasn’t forgotten 
it. He hasn't been allowed to forget. 
(“Dolly" is the truck the camera 
rides on for a moving, or "dolly” 
shot.)

Around
Hollywood

By ROBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—Hollywood has a

way. . . .
There was Henry Fonda, some 

5'ears back. If ever a young fellow 
wanted neither part nor parcel of 
the movies. It was Hank.

Why should he have? His days 
of starvation were over. He’d gone 
through that phase of his acting 
career on Broadway. He had lived 
through lean periods by eating rice 
—a nickel’s worth swells up so fill- 
ingly when boiled. At last he had 
a contract, an informal agreement 
with a New York producer giving 
him $100 a week—and he was acting 
in plays here and there, in stock, 
and in general on top of the world.

That was when Leland Hayward, 
the agent, came to Hollywood. Hay
ward looked around nnd decided that 
Hank Fonda ought to come too. He 
wrote and telegraphed, but Hank 
said no. He said finally to come on 
out, all expenses paid, and look 
around. So Fonda came.

“I’U stop ’em cold,” said Hank. 
“I ’ll ask ’em for 350 smackers a 
week. That’ll slay ’em.”

So Hayward, Fonda and Walter 
Wanger got together in Wanger’s 
offices here, and Hayward and 
Fonda and Wanger talked for hours 
—and still Hank w asnt interested. 
At last he was ready to drop his 
bombshell, his salary demand. He 
got up to go. “I wouldn’t come un
less I —" he began. (

“We’d start you at a thousand dol
lars a week," said Wanger.

At that point Mr. Henry Fonda, 
late of Broadway, went into some
thing (ike a coma. When he came 
out he remembered nothing except 
that he had said “Yes.”

He is wiser now in the ways of 
Hollywood, even though he Is not 
much a part of it. Goes home after 
working hours, lives apart from 
usual stream of movie night life. 
Mrs. Fonda is a non-pro socialite. 
His earlier marriage—to Margaret 
SuUavan—ended in divorce before 
he came here. (She’s now Mrs. 
Leland Hayward.)

His role of Frank James in “Jesse

Peoule You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINOIM
Jottings from the little black 

book:
The Jaycees are getting young 

again. H ie men who were 
young indeed seven or eight 

years ago are dropping out. 
This year they got a lot of 

guys like Joe Key who made 
such a good impression while 

playing basketball for the Ro- 
tarlans. Well, they ought to keep 

the Jaycees young. . . Mar
garet Carr of Colorado woman's 

coUege in Denver made the 
honor roll the first semester 

and also pledged Alpha Pi, fia- 
tional secretarial fraternity.

Margaret was one of ten stu
dents who made outstanding 

progress in commercial work 
and who received bids to join 

the fraternity. . . Require
ments were “leadership, ability 

and character.” . . . The high 
school one-act play this year 

will be “The Mad Breakfast,” 
the plot of which concerns a 

professor who advertised for 
an opportunity to observe men

tal cases. He wound up at a 
boarding house where all the 

boarders had been encouraged 
to exhibit their hobbies before 

him. . . Personal note to J. C. 
Knowles, Borger basketball of

ficial: We further defend our 
contention that you called a 

loose game at Amarillo Fri
day night by citing to you that 

Vernon Johnson who will 
referee the district tournament 

here this week-end, called 33 
fouls In the Oarey-Wllllams 

game in the finals of the 
Childress county tournament. J.

C. called 12 on both Amarillo 
and Pampa. He was Impartial, 

but the game was too rough. 
. . . And lissen. Bob. Pete, Doyle 

and the others, this Is the 
one year we've got to win that 

district. You’re the best so 
you’ve got to win—we’ll tell 

you exactly why after the dis
trict meet. . .

James” has ignited a career that had 
been “hot” for some time—especially 
after his “Slim”—but t id never 
caught fire. Now he is doing Thomas 
Watson, Alexander Graham Bell’s 
assistant, in the film of Bell’s life, 
and then he goes into “The Young 
Mr. Lincoln,” a real starring vehicle.

The Bell picture, for the present 
at least, is more exciting to him. He 
worked, his last two high school 
years, as a trouble-shooter, and he 
went to the University of Minnesota, 
rather than to his native Nebraka’s 
state school, to be near the Bell 
laboratories there. To top it off, 
he wrote his final college thesis on 
the subject of communications. The 
theme seems to follow him right 
through the movies. "Slim,” his 
best previous assignment, was a saga 
of the high-tension wires.

How's Your 
Health?

THE ABUSE OF DRUGS
There is hardly a drug known to 

medicine that has not at some time 
been used indiscreetly by the lay
man. When applied to drugs, the old 
saying appears to be reversed. It is 
ignorance of—rather than familiar
ity with—drugs that breeds con
tempt for the dangers involved in 
their use.

Only the Injurious results that fol
low such indiscretions discourage the 
promiscuous practice of self-doctor
ing. but such “lessons of experience" 
almost invariably are applied only 
to given drugs and are seldom car
ried over to drugs in general.

A physician who desries tjie prac
tice of self-medication Is always open 
to the suspicion that he is acting 
in self-interest. "Sure,” says the 
thoughtless,” he wants you to go 
.to the doctor for every prescription. 
That of course means more fees for 
him and his brethren.”

That is generally a superficial 
charge. To begin with, there are 
thousands of clinics in the country 
where those unable to pay for med
ical service may obtain it without 
cost. Then again it is self-medica
tion, rather than self-treatment, 
that is objected to. Almost every
thing that the layman can do with 
safety for himself in treating him
self can be accomplished by means 
of non-medicinal agents.

Every day, doctors find numerous 
cases of drug intoxication due to 
the unwise of self-prescribed drugs. 
The condition has become so com
mon, in fact, that the physician is 
obliged to Include that as one of the 
most probable causes of the patient’s 
complaint.

Gastrict upset, nervous disturb* 
ances, skin rashes, and other disor
ders, Inflammations of the kidneys, 
disorders of the blood, and a host of 
other conditions are known to arise 
from the unsupervised use of drugs.

Recognizing this menace, public 
health authorities have attempted 
to place certain of the more dan
gerous drugs on the so-called pro
hibited list. These drugs cannot be 
purchased except on a physician's 
prescription. But such regulations 
only touch the menace.

The fact Is that any effective 
drug, when used injudiciously, is 
likely to do severe harm. It would 
be folly to place all drugs under 
ban. But it Is not folly to expect the 
public to understand and appreciate 
that any drug strong enough to be 
effective Is too strong to be employ
ed by the Inexpert.

BRITONS COMPLAIN 
SHIPS NEVER WEAR OUT

LONDON (jP)—British shipowners 
engaged in the continental trade, 
complain that merchant fleets of 
Scandinavian countries contain old 
vessels built of iron which never 
seem to wear out.

With modernized engines and 
cargo space they compete advan
tageously with other boats.

A list of vessels under 3,000 tons 
built before 1890 shows that 84 are 
still on the register. One of them 
is 74 years old.

air force the Dutch are relying largely on American 
planes.

Selling American planes to commercial air lines 
overseas is a tough job, because most of those lines 
are heavily subsidized by their respective governments 
and do their buying in the home factories regardless. 
Consequently, say aviation people .here, the figures on 
the number of foreign-built planes used on Euro
pean commercial lines don't really tell the story.

They do say, though, that when commercial liners 
are sold strictly on merit, with no nationalistic poli
tical considerations involved, the American brand us
ually comes out on top. Incidentally, on routes 
where American liners compete with European-built 
craft, it Is the American ships which are more popu
lar with the traveling public.

Every so often someone comes back from Europe 
to report that American planes are being outclassed 
in two respects. First, because European designers 
are far ahead in the business of building in-line, liq

uid-cooled motors, which offer far less head resist
ance than the American radial, air-cooled motors; 
and second, because European military planes can 
attain higher speeds.

In answer, it Is admitted that American designers 
have hot got very far with the ln-llne motor; but it 
Is pointed out that the radial motor Is lighter and 
more compact, than on single-motored ships it is no 
wider than the fuselage and hence creates no added 
wind resistance, and that American transport planes 
still outsell their European-built competitors when 
no considerations but the inherent value of the planes 
is Involved.

And as to speed; foreign military planes have a t
tained speeds of 400 miles an hour or better—but 
the argument is that those speeds have been won at 
the sacrifice of maneuverability. A typical Ameri
can pursuit or combat ship, it is argued, would run 
rings around those speedsters because it could climb, 
turn and twist about far more readily.

Tex’s
Topics . Tax DeWee&e

DAVE WARREN, the Panhandle 
publisher, thinks Archer Fulllnglm 
city editor of The Pampa News, is 
the logical man to run for Congress 
. . . Dave says Mr. F. would be 
the biggest man In the race and 
would tower head and shoulders 
over his opponents . . . Mr. Warren 
is Mr. F.’s former boss.

*  *  *
Thefts may come and thefts 

may go—but some shortages seem 
to go on forever . . . What’s the 
grand jury going to do about It?
• • • Well, your guess Is as good as 
the next one.

*  *  *
WE HAVE BEEN TOLD that one 

prominent and powerful man with 
loads and loads of Influence here 
and there Is very resentful of some 
of the things this newspaper has 
been calling to public attention . . . 
He believes we are persecutors.

*  ★  ★
ALL THAT CAN BE SAID IN 

THAT CONNECTION NOW IS 
THAT SOME DAY WE HOPE HE 
LEARNS ALL THE FACTS . . . 
AND NOTHING WOULD PLEASE 
US MORE THAN TO LEARN THAT 
OUR EARS HAD FAILED US ON 
ONE CERTAIN OCCASION.

★  *  *
The “If You Remember When” 

department of this space is grow
ing so rapidly that it’s getting a 
bit out of control . . . For In
stance, E. B. E. writes in a bas
ketful of them today in this 
fashion:

*  *  *
YOU’RE NOT A doddering grand- 

pop, but you’re not flaming youth, 
either, if you can remember—When 
the town had only 26 automobiles 
and you knew the license, make, 
and owner of each . . . When the 
closed car was first put oh the mar
ket . . . When self-starters really 
began to work . . ■ When “the lame 
duck” was the dance that came 
about the time of the turkey trot. . . 
When women were demanding the 
right to vote.

★  ★  ★
AND IF YOU CAN remember— 
When getting in the coal and the 
wood was a dally winter chore . . . 
When carbide lamps were used on 
autos . . . When you knew the 
words of “Joan of Arc,” and "Good
bye Broadway, Hello France." • . . 
When the Six Brown Brothers, wit\ 
their saxaphones, were a sensation 
. . . When fish-tail lapels were the 
ultra-ultra, in men’s coat styles . . . 
And, When the Brush was a rival 
to the Model T-Ford—If you can 
remember all that, then you look 
younger with your hat on.

Yesteryear in  
The News

TEN YEARS AGQ TODAY
Not a few frozen hands and feet, 

bursted water pipes, low gas pres
sure, disrupted wire service, and 
slippery streets gave evidence of 
the severest blizzard of the season.

According to the number of poll 
tax receipts issued at the tax col
lector’s office here, there were only 
1,926 qualified voters in Gray coun
ty.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
An outline of activities for Boy 

Scout week was completed by Scout 
EAreutlve C. A. Clark at the local 
iir:iw^jyirtf-r.s of the Adobe Walls 
council

The Rev. Vemie Pipes of Abilene 
was chosen by the official board 
of Central Baptist church as pastor 
to succeed the Rev. W. O. Cooley.

Cranium
Crackers

Choose the. one correct term in 
parenthesis following the state
ments:

1. The guy who croons “Jeepers 
Creepers" is singing about his girl 
friends’ (Ups, eyes, hair, nose.)

2. The Applan Way is a road from 
Rome to (Capua, Venice, Naples, 
Vatican City.)

3. The Hanseatic League is (a 
western baseball league, a German 
field measure, an industrial union, 
a union of maritime towns in north
ern Europe.)

4. Hie “Red Mud State” is (Okla
homa, Kansas, Louisiana, New Jer
sey.)

(Answer on Classified Page)

So They Say
Houses for rent, $3 a year; dates 

25 cents a bushel; harvest labor, $1.25 
a month.
—Ancient Babylonian tablet reveal

ed by the University of Chicago in 
a study of early price-fixing.

I  tun married now and won’t  need 
It any moore.
—Letter to Iowa old-age pension 

officials, returning check.

These men have been too good 
Americans. They have raised fam
ilies. They are of the Theodore 
Roosevelt era.
—JUDGE 8. A. CLOCK, of Boone, 

la.. In ruling out two applicants 
for jobs as custodians a t the 
courthouse because they had fam
ilies.

If Mussolini ever attempted to 
seize any territory, all of the people 
of Spain, Loyalists or Nationalists, 
would turn against him.
—OODEN H. HAMMOND, former 

U. S. Ambassador to Spain.

TO FIGHT BUGS 
WITH PARASITES

NAIROBI (/P)—Parasites to fight 
the Mealy Bug pest, which has af
flicted Kenya's coffee Industry for 
the past 15 years, are being bred 
at the rate of 500 a day in the Gov
ernment's laboratories here.

The Mealy Bug Is estimated to 
have cost about $7,500,000 In loss of 
coffee during 15 years.

Ignition, gasoline mixture, com
pression, lubrication, and cooling 
are the five points of an automo
bile engine which require constant 
attention.

News Clearing 
House

' I t  I* fo r «Ach to  u tte r  th it  which 
hr *lnc*r«ly brH rvra to hr true , and 
add hi* u n it o f Influence to  all other 
unit* o f Influence, and  le t the remit* 
work themeelve* out."-—S pencer. Con
tr ib u to r . a re  u n rrd  to  confine their 
a rtic lea to  SUV words.

Editor, The News:
While breezing around in the In

terests of getting this auto license 
fee adjusted In a more equitable 
and elastic form, whatever that 
means. I  breezed into one of these 
Commissioners Court setups, with 
a view of gathering me a flock of 
endorsements and resolutions to 
put around the above enterprise.

It consisted of Tour big fellows 
and a -little fellow, with eyes snap
ping like a terrapin’s in a hall 
sterm, rodin’ the outfit. Well, I 
sat there all day klnda' enjoying the 
play, when -I oughta’ been getting 
scared. I noticed they came in 
bunches when they had anything 
to put before this body of men, 
still I didn't tremble.

There was a bunch of these city 
fellows there with some kind of a 
scheme to horn-swaggle this com
missioners court out of a couple 
thousand berries to build a house 
to put some kind of a thermometer 
on or in to tell us when one of 
these Panhandle dust storms was 
coming along. Looked like there 
was about a dozen of them and 
'lnce it is over with, I realize now, 
they were wise enough to place 
themselves in a strategic position 
around the court. As near as I 
■ould tell it was a draw and they 
went out about as they came In.

There was a flock of bills and a 
few bill collectors came in. As 
there was no one to argue with 
or scare they Just granted them.

Another bunch that Impressed me 
very much, were selling caterpillars 
to make detours with. Being as 
there were only five< of them and 
not caring to test ‘their strength 
with the court they fired sealed 
missels at the court and took a 
back seat near the door to watch 
the effect of their shots. Never did 
Lain the effects of this skirmish.

Here’s where we all went to town!
A bunch of women came in with 

a proposition done to a turn. They 
had their chins up and parked 
themselves right in front of this 
little court and looked them straight 
in the eye. They started talking 
about pies, cakes, fruits and vege
tables and as I had been sitting 
around there all day, without my 
dinner, waiting for a chance to plug 
in, I passed out and when I came 
to. thiy were just leaving and when 
I looked around, believe me, those 
women could have gotten a million 
dollars out of that court if they 
had only known it.

After they left, that left little 
lonesome me sitting there wonder
ing what It was all about and an
other little fellow was still there 
when I left. Don’t know whether 
he got out alive or not.

They started to adjourn, but one 
of the big fellows said something 
to tlae little fellow, that was rod
in’ the outfit, so he wiggled a fin
ger at me and I barged in like a 
big hereford bull crashing a china 
shop. Was getting all steamed up 
about the enterprise I was promot
ing when someone on my left de
manded, "Who are you?" Told him 
I was just a  Junk man. Well the 
fireworks started. That little fel
low blew up in my face. Talk about 
those four other fellows being big, 
he was bigger than all four.

Don’t  know yet what happened, 
whether it was because they thought 
my proposition smelled like Lee O’
Daniel and his old age pension, or 
because I was a Junk man. Recall 
now. that in over a year that I 
have been back here that I have only 
seen one junk man around that 
court house and he was coming 
down the stairway forty to noth
ing, looking straight ahead and you 
could have played cards on his coat 
tall as he went out the door.

When the smoke cleared I was 
on my way out minus any endorse
ments or resolutions to water my 
little enterprise with.

Wayne J. Cambem.

Return Of Wilson 
To Berlin Hinted

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 t n —Pos
sible return of Ambassador Hugh 
Wilson to Berlin was seen by some 
officials today if the United States 
government should approve an ar
rangement with the Reich for emi
gration for German Jews.

The arrangement, announced In 
London this week, was worked out by 
George Ruble?, American who has 
resigned as director of the inter
governmental committee for refu
gees.

Ambassador Wilson was called 
back in November for report and 
consultation following outbreak of 
an Anti-Semitic campaign In Oer
many.

Rublee got the Oerman govern
ment to1 agree to permit young, act
ive Jews to emigrate through a trust 
fund created from Jewish property. 
This would pay their passage 
sage and give them money for equip
ment. and machinery to be used in 
the countries of their destination.

The plan would guarantee older 
Jews against further anti-Jewiih 
legislation while the emigration is 
In progress, and permit Jews to re
turn to their trades or jobs until 
they emigrate.

STRING ON DOG MEANS 
•TELEPHONE THE OFFICE’

ST. JOHN, Kas. </P)—Like the St. 
Barnards of Alp6’ fame, the dog of 
Ernest Faker, St. John veterinarian, 
carries t. ings around his neck. When 
Dr. Baker isn’t  in the office, but 
Ls wanted there, his staff turns the 
dog loose with a black shoe string 
tied to his collar. He never misses 
finding his master around town. The 
string means: “Telephone the of
fice.”

ALASKA SENDS FOSSILS 
FAIRBANKS. Alaska (/P>—Bght 

tons of fossils. 8,008 specimens In all, 
were shipped from the University 
of Alaska campus recently to the 
American Museum of Natural His
tory. It was the largest shipment 
ever sent from Interior Alaska. This 
area is rich in such fossils, speci
men* frequently being uncovered by 
gold dredges.
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B u ck s A nd P an h an d le  W ill P la y  For T itte
LeFors Beats McLean 
To 23 For County Title
The LeFors Pirates of Coach Fran-(s> 

els Smith will represent Gray coun
ty in the district meet which begins 
here Friday morning. Last night 
In the local gymnusium the Pirates 
defeated the McLean Tigers 38 to 
23 in the final game of a playoff 
series.

Wlille LeFors was hitting the bas
ket from all angles, the Tigers were 
unable to get started and had to 
call time out at regular lnt; rvals 
because of lack of conditions. The 
McLean coach said his boys had 
worked out only once in the last 
10 days.

Johnson paced the Pirate sharp
shooters with a seven-basket attack 
for 14 points. Ellington was a close 
second when It came to swishing the 
net. bagging 10 points.

Trimble, a forward, was the only 
Tiger able to connect with any de
gree of accuracy. He looped four 
field goals, three of them In the 
last half. CarpenUr added three 
more field goals.

The Pirates drew 17 penalties, Fite 
and Carruth leaving the game, while 
McLean assessed only seven penal
ties.

id a The Pirates led at the half by a
As score of 20 to 8 and more than held

with their own In the second half.
1. The store :
1 me LEFORS (38) fg fg Pf tp
liars Ellington, f __ ... 4 2 2 10
Î as Johnson, f ......... 0 0 14
and Fite, c ................ . . . .  3 1 4 7

ngth Carruth. g ......... . . . .  3 1 4 7
■a led Lee, g ................... 0 1 0
•k a Bowman, sc . . . . 0 3 0
atch Twigg, sg ............ . . . .  0 0 3 0
did Totals ............ 4 17 38

ish.
>wn! MCLEAN (23)
with Trimble, f ......... 0 1 8
They C. B. Lee, f . . . . 1 2 3
rked *. * Bond, c ................ . . . .  1 0 0 2
this Carpenter, g __ . . . .  3 0 2 6

light Humphrey, g .. . ..  0 1 2 1
king Doolln, g ............ . . . .  1 0 0 2
ege- Totals .............. . . . 1 0 2 7 23
ttlng Referee—Rush, Shamrock.

Cage Scores
(By Th» A inocflled Pré*«)

Texas Tech 54, Arizona State 
Teachers 27.

St. Mary’s (San Antonio) 40, Har- 
dln-Simmons 33.

Howard Payne 44, Southwestern 
(Texas) 27.

amFrank E. Buckingh I
E nrolled to  P ra n ie e  Before the  

U nited  S ta tes  T reasury  D epartm en t

Income Tax—Estate Tax— In
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchise 

Tax—Capital Stock Tax
Room 11,

Amarillo National Bank Building 
Open E v rn ln c i F»hr. 15th to  M ar. 15th

Crown
Toddy & Thursday

OUQH KID *

CARTOON
NEWS

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

LA NORA dayt
Tyrone Power, Henry Fonda

"JESSE JAMES"
Thursday Only 

tom Birrs THE ...irs SENIOR
,Q

AlsottM* y n & "Stranger than 
Fiction”

REX
STARTS 
TODAY
Gloria 
Stuart 

Michael 
Whalen 

In
"TIME 

OUT FOR MURDER"
News *  "Dates and Nute”

n m  a  n m  STARTS
M A I L  TODAY

Bill Robinson

Turkey Beats Lakeview, Estelline 
For Right To Enter District Meet
Old College Spirit

Bill Bradley, Clemson feather
weight, leaves the ring minus a 
front tooth, but what’s a bicus
pid to a collegian who has Just 
won an important decision in a 
boxing meet. Bradley flashes 
his victory smile after outpoint
ing McCrady of South Carolina 
as the leading Southern Confer
ence squads fought to a 4-4 tie.

i TURKEY. Feb. 15—Thd "Terri
ble Turks” had an easy time go
ing through the county meet held 
at Estelline Feb. 10, 11, by de
feating the- Estelline Cubs 29-14; 
Memphis'28-11 and trimming the 
Lakeview Eagles 30-19 In the last 
game Saturday night. The Turks 
will represent Hall county at the 
district meet held at Childress this 
week end, Feb. 16.17 and 18.

Out of the season's campaign 
the Turks have only five defeats 

| chalked up against them to 19 
! wins. The quint Is composed of: 
Chat Johnson, guard, who Is re
ported to be one of the best floor 
guards In this section of the coun- 

I try having made several all-tour
nament teams in the past three 
years: Clarke Johnson 6’3” center 

i not only a great floor man but an 
|< n s-anuing guard as well as a 
I threat on the scoring end. He re- 
, cently was selected best all-round 
i man and best sport In the Sham
rock tournament; Lawrence Ar
nold, 5feet-10, all district fullback 
in football, holds down one of the 
forwards; U. F. Coker, 6T” sopho- 

, more hold down the other forward; 
John Barnhill, outstanding half
back last year In football, holds 

i down the other guard slot; W. F. 
Geisler, James Richburg, Odell 
Setllff and Glynn Brock hold down 

i the reserve roster.
The Turks will square off with 

Paducah in the first round of play 
at Childress Friday afternoon at 
2.

Stagehand Will 
Rnn At Hialeah 
For Widener Cup

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 16 </P)—One of 
the year's top herse races becomes 
almost a certainty today with the 
promised arrival at Hialeah Park of 
Stagehand, leading money winner 
of 1938. for his tussle against War 
Admiial. Pasteurized, Bull Lea, and 
other handicap stars in the Widener 
Challenge Cup March 4.

There had been some doqbt among 
the turf experts whether Stagehand, 
winner of last year’s $10,000 santa 
Anita handicap over Seablscuit, 
would be brought down from Co
lumbia. S. C., training quarters for 
the $50,000 added shot here.

Some skeptics said Maxwell How
ard, Stagehand’s owner, was bound 
to have heard of the sensational way 
War Admiral has been training and 
probably would dodge the Issue. But 
Earl Sande, who trains Stagehand, 
has wired that they are on their 
way—and bring on the Admiral.

If Sande feels that enthusiastic, 
it can only mean that Stagehand 
also has trained phenomenally well 
and that he must be accorded a real 
chance against the Admiral, which 
up to now had about been conceded 
the mile and a quarter race by some 
observers.

Citizens To Force 
Arrest Of Cogers 
For Wearing Shorts

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., F;b. 15 
0p)—irked by enactment of an "anti- 
shorts” ordinance, a group of Pro- 
vincetown citizens today said they 
intended to force the'arrest of high 
school basketball teams—both boys 
and girls—the next time they appear 
in uniform, in order to institute a 
test case.

The ordinance, adopted at a town 
meeting Monday night, decreed that 
shorts in public places in this sum
mer artists' haven must be covered 
by garments reaching “a t least to 
the knees."

Stop Worrying 
.Insure You'- Furs With,

panhanduINSURANCE
agency

Worley Bldg. Phone 694

PJWL
Bowl on the Bett Alleys 

in the Panhandle!
LADIES INVITED!

BERRYS
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulations 

JOE BERRY. Prop.
117 N. FROST

Coach A1 Duncan of the Turks 
formerly lived in Pampa.

Seabiscuit Polls 
Up Lame, Nay Not 
Race In Handicap

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15 OP)—'The 
turf world awaited news today on 
the condition of Seablscuit and 
whether the six-year-old handicap 
king would ever race strain

The pride and jov of the Charles 
S. Howard string pulled up lame yes
terday after running second to To
day In a three-horse field that 
marked Seabiscuit's first appearance 
since he thrashed War Admiral at 
Pimlico last November 1.

The Injury threw a cloud of gloom 
over the Howard ramp, where hopes 
have been high for a Seabiscuit tri
umph In the coming $100,000 Santa 
Anita handicap and the crowning of 
the roble son of Hard Tack as turf- 
dom's all-time money winning mon
arch.

Howard and Ms trainer, Tom 
Smith, viewed the horse's condition 
with grave anxiety, but the latter 
refused to believe Seablscuit was 
through running, and said nothing 
definite could be determined as yet.

Dr. J. H. Peters, a veterinarian 
called In by Howard, diagnosed the 
Injury as a soreness of the left knee 
—observers insisted Seabiscuit fa
vored the right leg as he left the 
track—but said it would take a 
while longer to find out how serious 
it was.

Seabiscuit, winner of $340.490 and 
within $36000 of surpassing the 
great Sun Beau's record, has been 
troubled with his legs off and on 
for years. The match race with War 
Admiral set for last spring at Bel
mont was called off on this account.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15 OP)—South
ern California will be five deep in a'l 
positions and rival coaches moan 
they’ll be Just as strong in the third 
and fourth rows as in the first . . . 
Max 8chmeling is eoing to Miami 
for a sun tan before returning to 
Germany . . . Fordham has an op
tion on Ebbets field for the Alabama 
game October 7 just in case the 
Giants and Yankees get into the 
world series.

The real reason Tommy Farr 
shoved off without signing for a 
fight Is because Mike Jacobs would 
not be a sucker and underwrite a 
$50,000 damage suit which awaits 
Tommy in Lunnon . . . Collyer's 
Eye, the Chicago sporting sheet, says 
Henry Armstrong will tour Mexico, 
France and England in the next 
18 months, then retire . . . The In
dians jplan to arrange Bob Feller’s 
pitching turn so he can- start all 
the night games.

Latest unofficial figures say Di- 
Maggio wants $30,000 and Ruffing

. . . Because I Know
THAT THE NEW

Firestone

CHAMPION
Tire haa Triple Safe 

Construction—

HOFFMANS
STANDARD SERVICE
Boy Girl Reoat Cookies

Lazbaddy And 
Canyon Will 
Open Tourney

CANYON, Feb. 15—Canyon high 
school and Lazbuddy, the Parmer 
county entry, will open the district 
Interscholastic League basketball 
tournament here Friday at 9 a. m.

Hereford and the Castro county 
entry are scheduled to pace the 
boards at 10:30 a. m., followed by 
Amarillo and Vega at 1 p. m. and 
Dalhart and the Hardy county en
try at 2:30 p. m. Goodnight and 
Stratford will battle at 4 p. m, Fri
day, then the winners of the Can- 
yon-Lazbuddy and Hereford-Castro 
county games will battle it out at 
7 p. m. At 8:30 p. m. Happy high 
school-will face the winner of the 
Amarillo-Vega tilt. The day’s sche
dule will close a t 10 p. m. with Du
mas meeting the winner of the Dal- 
hart-Hartley county game.

Survivors In the upp'.r bracket 
will meet at 9:30 a. m. Saturday, 
followed at 11 a. m. by winners In. 
the lower bracket. Finalists will bat
tle at 8 p. m. for the district title 
and the right to enter the regional 
meet of four districts here a week 
later.

Hartley and Castro county en
tries had not been certified to Jack 
C. Curtice, athletic director for the 
district, when the pairings were 
made. Referees will be Bronson, Van- 
noy and Watkins.

'Cy' Young Says 
Middle Name Is 
Not Tecumseh'

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Feb. 15 UP)— 
The assistant sergeant-at-arms lrt 
Ohio's Senate took a look at a pic
ture of baseball's "Scroll of Fame" 
today, pointed to “Denton Tecumseh 
Young," inscribed there, and said:, 

‘That’s not my name, but I think 
I ’m the guy they mean.”

The speaker was “Cy” Young, who 
between 1890 and 1911 pitched 873 
maljor league games—the greatest 
number ever hurled by anyone under 
the big top—winning 611 and losing 
315. No-hit games were no novelty 
to him, for he chalked up three as 
he blazed his trail to diamond Im
mortality.

‘No, my name Isn’t Denton Te
cumseh Young.” the veteran flinger 
said. ”My real name is Denton 
True Young.

"My dad, who soldiered with a 
captain named True In the Civil 
war, decided to call me ’True’ in 
memory of his pal. Back in the old 
days I always signed my name 
Denton T. Young. It was In 1904 
that Bob Unglaub. who played first 
and third base at Boston when I was 
there, started that ’Tecumseh’ stuff."

Cy related that the Club had train
ed In Little Rock, Ark., that year, 
and the boys decided to have a 
party for him on his 43rd birthday. 
The party was held at Louisville. 
Ky„ as the club was en route home.

"The boys gave me a loving cup,” 
Cy recalled, "and the name on it 
was ‘Denton Tecumseh Young.' I 
didn’t want to hurt anyone's feelings 
by objecting, so the newspapers car
ried my name the same way. Un
glaub said later, when I told him 
about it, that he thought my name 
was Tecumseh because he had heard 
some of the boys call me “The Chief."

$25.000 . . . Last year they drew 
down $25,000 and $20.000 respectively 

. Tire Atlanta Constitution took 
a poll and found most of the gal 
baseball fans want the Crackers to 
wear long trousers and polo shirts 
as baseball uniforms . . . Ty Cobb 
is in demand as the feature attrac
tion of a coast-to-coast hook-up . . . 
The boys have figured It out that 
the $29.000 Hank Greenberg will get 
this summer will be Just about $500 
for each of those 58 homers he hit 
last year.

Sam Breadon says no Cardinal 
deals are on the fire and the club 
will go through the season with the 
men now on the roster—In other 
words. Johnny Mize, Joe Medwick, 
and seven other Joe somethings . . . 
Los Angeles papers are taking Jack 
Roper as a foe for Joe Louis quite 
calmly, but there is no truth in 
reports that “Philadelphia Jack" 
O'Brien is being readied os a pros' 
pecitve future challenger.

Squash Champ
' Ä

After winning the first game 
and leading in the second, Les 
Cummings, representing the 
Union Club of New York, won 
the national professional squash 
racquets championship when 
Jack Summers, veteran M. 1. T. 
coach, defaulted because of •  

groin injury.

PAMPA GOLDEN GLOVES WINNERS TO STATE

Eight of the best amateur 
boxers in this section of the 
Panhandle left this morning 
for Fort Worth where they will 
compete In the state Golden 
Gloves tournament which be
gins tomorrow night. The boys 
were declared champions of the 
Pampa News Golden Gloves

tournament which closed Fri
day night.

Pictured above are the boys 
and men who are making the 
trip to Fort Worth. Bottom 
row. left to right—Denver Hu
bert, Pampa, lightweight; Ben
ny Moore, Shamrock, flyweight; 
Frankie Bills, Shamrock, ban
tamweight; R. Robertson, Le-

-H ho tc  Bv Flerchpr’a S tudk
Pars, featherweight. Standing, 
left to right—Cliff B. Chambers, 
Pampa, trainer; E.irl Brown. 
Adrian, welterweight; Joe Horu- 
Irack. Canadian, middleweight; 
Steve Thomas, Canyon, light 
heavyweight; Dewey Vaughn, 
Canyon, heavyweight; Harry E. 
Hoare, Pampa tournament di
rector.

BITS’ ABOUT

bqmjng
New fibre pins made it tough on 

Class A bowlers last night1 at 
Berry alleys as the Schneider ho
tel took two out of three from Car- 
gray, the Diamond Shop won two 
out of three from Voss Cleaners 
and Cabot won two out of three 
from the league-leading Thompson 
Hardware team.

Bunny Behrman of the Dia
mond Shop rolled the high game 
of the night, toppling 228 pins. 
His three game score of 581 pins 
was also high.

The Class B schedule for tonight 
is: Faulkner’s vs. Kiwanls and
Gunn-Hinerman vs. Humble.

Close Officiating In South 
Handicaps Cagers In North

By HARRY GRAYSON t with their elbows until you were
NEA Service Sports Editor r adv to weep, and n'ither the of- 

Bob Waddle of Southwestern trac- ! ficials nor th= spectator* would re- 
ces the poor showings southern bas- j alize what was going on. Mississippi 
ketball teams usually make In in- ! State, which beat us by two points, 
tersectional games at Madison 1 played fairly, but when you're U )  
Square Garden and elsewhere to ] against big boys like that, you leave 
difference in officiating. . I limping."

Johnny Mauer, who went to Ten- Waddle expresses the opinion that

Thompson
Morris

Ildw. 1 2
168

3
163

Tl.
494

Cook . ,. 159 138 442
Thompson .........144 152 149 445
Fritchle .......... 179 124 123 426
Howell 144 189 141 474

Total . ......... 775 792 714 2281
Cabot 1 2 3 Tl.
Allen ... .......... 140 151 208 508
Green .......... 121 129 156 406
Fatheree .......... 138 170 170 478
Darby .......... 174 183 172 529
Swanson .......... 143 192 192 527

Total . .......... 725 825 898 2448

Voss Cleaners 1 2 3 Tl.
Baxter .......... 149 161 198 508
McCarthy .........142 179 188 509
Lawson . .......... 131 161 137 429
Eads ... .’.........126 169 153 448
Sprinkle .......... 157 158 166 481

Total . .......... 705 828 842 2375
Diamond Shop 1 2 3 Tl.
Fenberg .......... 139 170 161 470
Myers .......... 103 179 159 441
Behrman .......... 225 174 182 581
Huff . . . . .......... 179 168 150 497
Fischer .......... 190 151 167 508

Total . .......... 836 842 819 2497

Schneider Hotel 1 2 3 Tl.
Thompson .........182 182 167 531
Maynard .......... 188 195 170 533
Murphy .......... 129 159 141 429
Morton . .163 180 547
Lynch .......... 183 156 160 499

Total . 855 818 2539
Cargray 1 2 3 Tl.
Freeman .......... 143 135 138 416
Robbins .......... 156 184 181 521
Bliss. B. .........177 149 177 503
Free, E. .......... 202 187 184 573
Free. C. .......... 146 155 169 470

Total . ......... 824 810 849 2483

Sophomores Beal 
Ruchanan 18 to 16

Pampa High school’s Sophomore 
basketball team closed the season 
yesterday afternoon with a rush, 
coming from behind to tie the score 
and then sink a field goal In an over
time period to defeat Buchanan Jun
ior High of Amarillo 18 to 16 in a 
Panhandle Junior High League 
game. . \

In the other game of the after
noon, Sam Houston of Amarillo 
swamped the Pampa Junior High 
Reapers 29 to 8. The Amarilloans 
were decidedly hot In every depirt- 
tnent and couldn’t miss a shot while 
the Reapers were unable to gst 
started a t any time „during the 
game.

Going into the overtima period 
with the »core tied at 16 to 16, Cox 
flipped a field goal through the 
hoop and the Sophomore then held 
on until the final whistle.

Approximately 30 per cent of the 
students who enter colleges and 
universities in the United States ev
ery fall, drop out before spring.

PATRICK'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE 

DELICIOUS FOODS
—Heinz Soups—

Across From School Gym

nessee after drilling Miami of Ohio, 
says Dixie basketball Isn’t  rough 
enough and lacks the body contact 
of the eastern game.

Waddle disagrees.
"Basketball is played the same in 

the south as it is in the east and 
midwest," asserts the Memphis 
coach.

"What confuses southern boys is 
that northern referees are more lib
eral. They let players get away with 
more . . . square it up by permitting 
boUi sides the same liberties.

"Our boys don't know what it’s all 
about when the referee lets players 
get in all that contact stuff.

“Ther? are two kinds of referees. 
One Is the whistle blower who nev
er lets anything resembling a foul 
get past him.

"He keeps the game slow, the 
players Jumpy.

"The other type is thE* liberal who 
allows a player to machine gun a:i 
opponent in full view of the crowd." 
B U R L Y  B O Y S  E L B O W  
T H E I R  W A Y  T H R O U G H

"There is one fault to be found 
with the official reluctant to blow 
his whistle, though,” Waddle ex
plains. "Sometimes he lets a game 
get away horn him. and when its 
gone, it’s gone.

"Most basketball injuries are twis
ted angles and bumped knees. The 
game doesn’t compare with football 
in roughness, but, Just the same, 
there’s a great deal a basketball 
player has to put up with.

"Kentucky used to have two of 
the best eer.trrs I've ever seen. All- 
America Aggi: Sane and a boy nam
ed Edwards. They were very big 
and spent their time under the 
basket.

"They could give you a workout

If hoopers w.re let alone for 40 min
utes every combatant would require 
either crutches or a stretcher.• • •
NEW Y O R K  TO INSPECT 
TOLEDO’S CHUCKOVITS

Luck plays no part hi the phenom
enal scoring of Toledo's Chuck 
Chuckovlts, according to Ed Con
nor, director .of the Goodyear gym
nasium In Akron, where chucking 
Chuck attended St. Vincent's school.

Practice, as you may have sus
pected. makes Chuckovlts such an 
exceptional shot.

"Chuckovits has prepared him
self so well that ther? isn’t a shot 
that can come up that he doesn’t 
know how to make Instinctively," 
says Connor. "Day in and day out, 
in and out of season, he has prac
ticed shooting by the hour In the 
Ooodvear gym. All the time he was 
at St. Vincent’s and many a day 
since he has be-n a Toledo student, 
he has toiled alone, rehearsing the 
most dififcult shots he could set up 
for himself."

New York gets Its first peek at 
chucking Chuck Chuckovlts when 
Toledo, deploys against - Long Is
land, top team of the Atlantic sea
board, In one of the most impor
tant battles in the Oarden, Jan. 27.

Deciding Till 
To Be Played 
In While Deer

WHITE DEER, Frb. 15 —Whit« 
Deer and Panhandle. tied no in 
the ra-e fer county basketball 
rhamnion, will nvrt in the White 
Deer high school gymnasium Wed
nesday right at H o'elorb for the 
third and deriding game. Tha 
Burks threw the rare into over
time with a 22 to 21 win last night 
at Panhandle.
Panhandle defeated the Bucks 33 

to 31 last week.
Seitz, White Deer forward, fired a 

field goal in the closing seconds of 
the game to put his team one point 
ah‘ad just before the final gun.

Sterling, Panther center, was high 
scorer with 12 points. Seitz led White 
Deer with six points. The Bucks 
led 13 to 12 at the half-time rest 
period, and the count was locked at 
17-all at the end of the third period.

The winner of tonight’s game for 
the com ty championship will repre
sent Carson county in the district 
tournament at Pampa Friday and 
Saturday.

Terriers Favorites 
In Garden Dog Show

NEW YORK, Feb. 15 (Ah—The 
odds are long against any one dog
winning best-in-show In the West
minster Kennel club's annual exhi
bition. hut the favorites today were 
the territr survivors among 95 win
ners of best-of-breed prizes that 
went into the final day’s competition 
at Madison Square Garden.

Eest-in-show, top honor In Amer
ican dogdom. has been awarded in 
the last 31 of the 62 previous West
minsters. Twenty-three times it 
has gone to one of the variety of ter
riers, whic hlast triumphed in 1937, 
when Col. Flornell Spicyptece of Hal- 
leston. famous wire-haired fox ter
rier, went to the head of the class.

A fox terrier also was among to
day’s top favorites—smooth-haired 
Oh, Noinay Saddler, winner of 39 
best-ln-show awards and owned by 
James Austin of Westbury, N. Y. 
Ranged against him in the terriers’ 
group competition was a strong list 
of contenders.

During 1937. armaments cost the 
whole world a total of $12,000,000,- 
000. as compared to $4.285,714.000 in 
1914.

R O U y O O R - O W N E R S !
TRy THE TOBACCO THATS

*GuinpG£
(  EASIER TO ROU.)

^ 61»  roll*youp-own d garttU a  la  
every 2-ox. tin  o í Princo Albert

Fringe Albert
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Mustangs Play 
Steers Tonight

in y  The Associated P ress.)
The Southwest conference cage 

leadership will be at stake tonight 
when the Southern Methodist Uni
versity Mustangs meet the Univer
sity of Texas Longhorns in Austin.

Each of them have won five and 
Tost two games. ------------ ------- —

The Baylor Bears last night de
feated the Texas Aggies 47-23 to 
keep their heads above water in the 
struggle for the title.

The Bruins, who dealt a blow to 
the Mustang? last week, did not get 
started well until the second half 
of the tilt with the Aggies.

Then Pete Creasey. Grady Vaughn 
and Loy Gilbert turned on the heat 
for the overwhelming margin as the 
Aggies suffered their sixth loss.

VALUE 
SCOOP

— Continuing—

SHOES
A. largo, assort
ment. cf. 'men's 
calfskin. A . work 
shoes. . , Special

Lively & Mann
114 W. Foster

Buy Girt Scout Cookies

We invite oil owners of any make or 
model of car or truck for a

Free Checkup
(Know the condition of your steering, old or new)

With Our New
SCIENTIFIC WHEEL EQUIPMENT

s t o p s : s h i n n y , h a r d

STEERING, TIRE WEAR 
AND WANDER

A wheel alignment engineer from Detroit will be 
here to give you his personal attention

Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
February 16,17 & 18 .

Bring your steering trouble* to us and get a 
Guaranteed Job

Phone 1939

Chrisionter Notor Co.
OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

11« S. Frott Pampa, Texas
Buy Girl Scout Cookies
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ACUTE RENTAL SHORTAGE. GET YOUR RENT AD ON THIS PAGE
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
AH n u t  s d l i n  i tr le tly  e u h  snd  

• n  accepted o»cr the  phone w ith  the 
ttnderitend ing  th a t th e  account

l i  to  he paid w ith in  eia daga.

Filone Your 
Want A d  To 666

O ur ooarteoua «d-taker w ill receh»» 
jo o r  W ant-ad, helping yon w ord It.

AH ada fo r S i tu a t io n  W anted" and 
**Loat and  Found’ ’a re  caab w ith  order 
an d  w ill n o t be accepted over the  tele-

O nt-of-fow n addarti» in* eaeh with

N otice of any e rro r m uet be riven  
In t i n e  fo r correction before second

Ada w ill be received un til 10:00 a. m. 
fo r  Insertion sam e day. Sunday ads will 
be received un til 6:00 p. m. S aturday

I -OCAL C LA SSIFIED  RATES 
W ords I  Times 6 Times

________  «0 1.85
________ l.Of 1.62

a.?
C harge

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
IT  PAYS to  t r e a t  your ca r well. Use the 
best gas A oil. Runs A . R ay’s S tation  »ells 
it. Across from  C ity H all.
W H Y  PA T M O RE! R egular bronze gas. 
14c gal. W hile gas, 12c gal. Therm oil oil; Long’s Sta ., 701 W est Foste r.
S P E C IA L :— Leaded gas. 1W.~ Reg. gas 
18c. Fresh m eats. lunch m eats. Motor 
oils. L ane’a S tation  and G toccry. 6-poinia.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
W E PAY TO P P R IC E S fo r a ll liv c to e k .
See D. M. Luw rance am i T. M. M auldin. 
1700 Alcock. ____________ _
FOR S A L E : Seed Barley and  oats a t  
S tark  A McMillen. Phone 1814.
C O M PLETE line o f poultry  and dairy 
feed. Horses and  cows fo r sale o r  trad e . 
Kyle Feed S tore. 517 South Cuyler.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T : South fro n t bed room. In 
ner sp ring  m attress, g arage  and tele* 
phone. 615 E. K ingsm ill.______________ _
ROOMS A A PA RTM EN TS. Close to  tow n. 
Clean. W arm . Reasonable ra tes . A m erican 
Hotel. Across s tree t f tom  Y our L aundry .
FOR R EN T—Close-in. A ttrac tiv e  South 
bedroom, adjoining bath . P riv a te  home. 
Phone 1 6 4 5 -J .________________________
DESIRABLE FRON T bedroom to  gen tle
m an. -C onvenient b a th . O n pavem ent. 
Phone 1892. 704 E. F rances.

43— Room and Board
VACANCY fo r 4 men. Fam ily sty le  m eals 
35c. Leveretts B oarding House. 317 E . 
F rances. Phone 1859.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46-4-iouses for Rent
FOR R E N T : U nfurnished 4-room house. 
New hardwood floors, floor fu rnace . 609 
N. Sum ner, phone 1875. ' n.__________
NICK. TWO-ROOM unfurn ished  house.
P re fe r  couple. Reasonable ren t. Good 
ncurhborhnod. 414% E. B row ning^-

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

TINY TOT NURSERY 
O pen th is m orning at 9 a. m. a» 503 
N. W ard. O ne block north  of Catholic
church . P hon r 1 9 6 8 ._______________ _____
IS N ’T  H E C U TE? Quick, g e t a  stam p 
m ade of th a t expression, i 'a m p a  Studio, 
room 2, D uncan Bldg.
ARK YOU W O RRIED ? Consult Madam 
F ontella , g ifted  m edium , gives cxp< rt and  
reliab le  readings on all a ffa irs . A nsw ers 
all Questions. Satisfaction  ausured. Read
ings 10 a. m.-8 p. rn. Special readings. 
804 East Foster, «phone 5912.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Felix and Oscar, formerly of Ule Y, 
are now a t the Belvedere. They wish 
to invite all their friends to come 
out and hear them play your favor
ite tunes. Dance every nite. There is 
no admission nor cover charge at 
the Belvedere.

FIVE-ROOM  house. 421 N. Rose. S<c Mr». 
BngjTcrman. milt* south of C ities Ser- 
vico' booster s tation . _______________
NICELY furnished three-room  house. 
Suitable for couple. $25. Six-room  u n 
furnished house. $27.50. Two-mom . $10. 
Phone 166. __________
TWO-ROOM house, furnished. O ne block 
from  pavem ent. H am rick Saw Shop. 112 
E. Fields.
FO U R ROOM unfurn ished  house. Built 
in cabinets. Bills paid. 401 N. C hristy. 
Talley Addition
FOR RENT—8-room . unfu rn ished  house 
w ith garage , ientm aable ren t. 615 N yrth 
D wight, Talley Add ition. __
FOR REN T—Three-room  modern house. 
421 S. Sum ner. Inqu ire  a t  1214 Wilkes.
TWO-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
A dults only. 642 N orth  Banks. _______
FOUR ROOM modern fu rn ished  house. 
Cloae-in. Can be made into tw o. 2-room 
apartm en ts. Phone 9Q9S-F3. G. G. Fra.shicr.
MODERN four-room house n e a r  school. 
Good garage. 721 E. Frances._______ _____

MRS. ROSETA
Famous Spiritualist Reader 

Gives tacts not promises on all af
fairs of life. No matter what your 
trouble may be, she can and will 
help you. SHlisfactiou assured. 
Special reading &0c. Hours 10 to 
8:30. Colored people use rear en
trance.

425 N. Cuyler 
4— Lost and Found

SM ALL. THREE-ROOM  unfurn ished
house, on pavem ent. M odern. Bills paid. 
702 W. F ran  ecu. Phone 461 ^ _________
SIX ROOM furnished house. 420 W. Kinga-
m ill. Phone 19 o r 699. *
FOUR ROOM modern house ‘w ith  garage . 
Close-in. Key* a t 514 y fe s t  Foster; I

PAM PA  TR A N SFER  ¿t STORAGE .
Local and  long d istance m oving. ~

FOR REN T—2-roor»i furn ished house. M od
ern  conveniences, reasonable ren t. Bills 
paid. M aytag. 411 S. Russell,_________ _

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

ÂUTD
Car payments can be made so 
much -easier' for you, under our 
Refinancings Plan! Let us tell 
you how to start anew, with 
smaller payments—much more 
of each month's income in your 
purse, for other needs. Also ad
ditional money can be advanced 
SAME DAY APPLIED FOR. 
Here Is the wise, practical plan 
many are turning to. COME, 
INQUIRE!

LOAN AGENCY *
Room 4, Duncan Building 

Phone 1882 Pampa

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
FOR T R A D E : '.IS Ford Coach fo r onully
in *88 o r *39 Chevrolet o r F ord . W rite 
Box 2083. P am pa . ______
$ 1.000 D EPO SIT  on Dodge f«ur-door se
dan. A real b argain . Phone 233 or 2011.

YOU C A N T

A F F O R D
TO PASS UP •

o

LIKE THESE

MODERN tw o-room , also three-room  fu r 
nished house. Bills paid. 535 S. Som er
ville.

47— Apartments tor Rent
TWO-ROOM ap a rtm en t. Close *in. Newly 
decorated. Sink, built-ins. M aytag. John- 
soft A partm en ts. 508 S. B allard .______

CH EV RO LET Sedan leaving fo r Salem. 
Illinois. F rid ay  or Saturday. W ill take 
fo u r o r five paaaenirer*. 1188W.

THREE-ROOM  furnished ap a rtm en t. 311
I -Somerville. • ___ _____  ¿ ~J  EXTRA NICE, modern 2 and 3 room 
J furn ished «w artm ents. Bills paid. Adults 
I only. 712 W. F rances.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

CARD REA D ING S, 316 Naiil» S t. % 
block n o rth  Boston Cleaners. M rs. Daw-
yon. Phone 1981W._______________________

M achine Shop and W elding Supplì«* 
Jones-E vcre tt M achine Co. 

i anx F rederick  Sta. Pbpftf 248

15— Genera! Service
H A V E  YOUR home com fortably a ir  con
ditioned befo re sum m er arrives. Des
M oore Tin Shop..»Ill East K in g sm ill.__
FA U LTY  w irin g  is dangerous. We can 
rem edy it very economical. Experienced 
olectric»«ns. P la ins E lectric  Co., phone 46. 
frO R YOUR nex t new or rep a ir  job of 
p tam bing  see S torey P lum bing Co. to
save. 588̂  S. Cuyler. Ph. 850.___
IT  18 A L L  r ig h t fo r you to  kill your ad 
If it  has '"gotten the  results you desired. 
Reaults a re  it» specialty.
C A LL R. R. JO N E S , plum bing, repairing . 
N o t how cheap, bu t how good- 108 E.
F a a t r ,  B runow Bldg . P h ._752.___ ______

MOORE’S R E P A IR  SH O P 
BRA KE R EL IN IN G  - MOTOR REPA IR 

BERT M OORE—612 W. FO STER

I ( 'L E A N , MODERN, p artly  fu rn ished  g ar-  
' age ap a rtm en t on N. F rost. Apply 906 E.
I F rances. ____________ ________________*
I THREE-ROOM  and bath , u psta irs  gar- 
I age apa rtm en t. Bills paid. A dult* only.
j lOOfe E. F rances. P hone 6 1 3 . _______
| N ICELY  FU R N ISH E D  sm all ap a rtm en t, 
j Also room w ith  p riva te  show er and en 

t r a nce. 1200 M ary Ellen, rear._____ _____
j TWO-ROOM furnished, m odern a p a rt-  
j m ent. Reasonable ren t. No children, 
j Broadview 'lin te l. _7jQ4- W . F oste r .  -Phone. 
I 9549.

17— Flooring, Sanding
CHAS. H EN SO N  can mak* yotir floor? as 
sm ooth as glass. S p lin tery  floors are  d an 
gerous. Phone 861.

18— Building-Materials
T H E  BEST recom m endation1* w r  could 
g e t Is our w ork. Call 2040 fo r rem odel
ing o f every kind. W ard ’s C abinet Sh^p

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
NO JO B  TOO la rge  or small. Estim ate 
g ladly  given on refininhing, repairing  mid

S pears f u m  (V>., Ph. 635 __
F O R  I 11 I
ta r e  repairing  and iii«boht"ring. matt,re*» 
renovation . see I’am pa Uphoial«riiig Co..
8 t l  W es t  F oster._________ ________________
Ip U M M E T S  U PH O LSTER  I N C r- Investi- 
g b te  our work and rat«*«. I buy and sril 
used fu rn itu re . 614 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425. 
w f T  R E P A IR  nil m akes and models rcw- 
tn g  m achines. W ork guaran teed . Pam  pa 
tJgPbglsterinR Co.. 821 W. Foster.

24— Washing and Laundering
DO TH E FAM ILY w ashing on one of our 
dependable m achines. W est Foster Ldry. 
M rs. A. C. Enloe. 115 N. H obart.

TWO ROOM furn ished  ap a rtm en t. 598 
N orth ' RuSséll. _______________
FO R R ENT—Clean com fortable , a p a r t
m ent. Adult* only. Houk A partm en ts, 418
N orth  W est.______________________________
FOR R E N T : Four-room modern furnished 
apa rtm en t. Bills paid. Ca.ll 613 W. llrow n-
ing. _________ .____________________ ________
VERY NTCE four-room  fu rn ished  duplex. 
Moor heater, w eathers! ripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly ap a rtm en ts.
Inquire 495 F,. B rrw ning. _____ '
FOR REN T—Clean tw o and th ree  room 
apartm en ts. Every th ing  furn ished. 328 S. 
Russell._________-_________ _ ____________ _
~ UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
1—Royal Portable typewriter, per- 
feet condition. $17.50 1— Gold
plated Buescher saxaphone, cost 
$27000, like new. for only $65.00. 
Other bargains in radio;;, guitars, 
luggage, etc.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

49— Business Property
FOR SA M  or re n t. Busin.»- hulM ina «t 
7ln W. F ester street. Fox R>y & Lum ber 
Co. Phone 210. Phone 213 a l te r  6:00.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous.
FRIGIDAIRF!. 1st« model. nix foot, will 
sacrifice fo r $90.00 on term *. 6 m onths 
g u aran tee  by B ert C u rry  R efrigera to r Co., 
jjjf tlle  838
L IB E R A L allow ance on your old w atch on 
•  new G ruen, H am ilton . E lg in  o r Butova. 
E asy  term « on the balance.—M cCarley’s
t ^ o f r y  BUtfP. 102 N . Cuyler.___________
CASH PA ID  fo r fu rn itu re , tools, lug
gage, old gold, m en ’s clo th ing , shoes, hat«, 
e t r .  We call a t your home to  buy. R ay’s 
Second H and  S tore, 811 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1804.

-R adios-Service
rB LATK model h a lle ry  r.dic. ond wind 
,r**r. elv.p I'»H refnv"r»tnr» and 
I ra n g o . P w l - h — lr . M alone BMz.

Things to Eat
a  COUNTRY caiwaae. AH hlnrtà 
p a r t.  M cK enna D a irr  L a it hm M  

Franc««.

36— Wonted to B u y ________
C F  IRON $5.00 and *TP sbeet alum -

_____I l  H e . ea st 7 and 8c. copper 7e.
h r» r 4 *’ r  and  Cr. rn d îa ter- Sc, batterico  
•0 c  H b n n  4 is , P am pa Ju n k  Co.

»-ROOM HOUSE. 4 m i. .S . efl 
ni*«r W oodward (¡rn. Gan be mo
B ___• __
NICE HOM E cjos.' in. Pav ing  all paid. 
Will sell o r trad e  for amull farm  or 
• ,< . r n  N orth H I
T H R E E  ROOM house, newly stuccoed. 
G arage and four lots, $690 cash o r  term«. 
301 E. Malone.

i Pam pa 
•d. H G.

2-ROOM H OU SE am i lot. Sell or trad.» for 
’37 or ’3R. model cnr. Phone 366, H a rry
C arlson. ____ ____________ _________
EX CELLEN T REN TA L property . Sm all 
down paym ent. B alance like ren t. 320 
Malone. 713 S. Finley. Boa 1442, Borger.
GOOD TH R EE AND Two* room houi 
Four miles southeast »if P am pa . M agnolia 
Booster. B argain. W illiam son.______ _____
T H R E E  ROOM modern house and lot, $700 
cash'. W ould consider term s. 600 8. Reed. 
Burl Lew ter. • ____
NEW LY  PA IN TED  houses. One 3 rooms.
one tw o room. W are A lease. Six mile« 
northw est Skcllytow n. M. C. Cruson.

56— Farms and Tracts
ACREAGE fo r sale. Cheap. 1801 8. Barnes. 
See- J- L. O rr a t New Town cabins. 
GOOD IN VESTM ENTS «it ,  *h»t-
low w ater $12.50 term s. 3,000 ac re  ranch , 
$6. term s. D eaf Sm ith County Real Es
ta te  Exchange. H ereford, Texas.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
iQurfliom on Id llir lil  Pm* I

1 The guy who croons Jeepcrr, 
Creeper»'' Is singing about tits girl 
friend's eyes

2. The Applan Way Is a road from 
Roms to Capua.

3 Tb«* Hans'atl'- Leagus Is a un
ion of maritime towns In northern 
Europe.

4. The "RM Sturt State” ts N>w 
¿ vaey..

'34 FORD
4-door Sedan.

'33 PONTIAC
2-door Sedan.

'32 PLYMOUTH
Coupe.

'31 FORD
Victoria Coupe.

'33 BUICK
Coupe.

"33 CHEVROLET
Coupe.

'34 PONTIAC .
4-door Sedan

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles

“FO RD  V ’  cast iron heads, exchanged, 
installed, *0.00 net. C. C. M atheny, 818 
W. F oster, phone 1051.

W IL L S E L L  $200 c red it on new Plym outh 
autom obile a t  a  nice discount, Gall 209.

1985 PLY M O U TH  sedan. Good m otor, 
tires & upholstery. $95. Bob Ew ing Quality 
Used C ars. A cross s tree t from  S tandard
Food.

Be Sure To See
CHRISTOPHER 
MOTOR CO.'S

Ad On The Sport Page

1935 CHEVROLET 4-door
sedan. Special .......................  $245

1936 FORD Tudor . . . . . . . . . .  $325
1934 FORD Coupe ................ $165
1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe . . . .  $295

PAMPA BRAKE <fe ELECTRIC 
410 W. Foster Phone 346

Spot Specials!
DRIVE 'EM OUT . . .
■34 FORD SEDAN—thoroughly re

conditioned, has new paint, uphol
stery clean, good tires. This car has 
been checked mroughout to give 
best possible *  , q c
servlce.......................... . I VD

”34 CHEVROLET COUPF—original 
black finish, good tires, motor has 
new rings, valves ground and 
bearings checked. Brakes and 
steering will pass any safety te$t. 
Priced now rt- i -7 C
a t ....................   4> 1 / D

Culberson-Smalling
3Pr- Chevrolet Co. * £

$150 
$85 
$75 j 
$75| 

$ 1 5 0  

‘ $125 
$175

T e s  E v a p a
BUICK CO., IN C

«
Opposite Post Office

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1939 OLDSMOBILE
2-door touring. Only 7,000 miles. 
Big discount

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
Motor and tires
practically new .......«P.ZOD

1935 PLYMOUTH
5 S T ~ : : .... $250
CHRISTOPHER

MOTOR CO.

WE NEED CARS & TRUCKS 
Let's Do Some

TRADING
We Have Several Honest 

Buys In Good

USED CARS
'35 Plymouth $310

4-door deluxe, built in trunk.
'36 Dodge $350

Coupe, black finish, perfect tires, 
radio.

'34 Plymouth $199
Deluxe coupe, new gunmetal fin
ish, A-l tires, heater and radio.

'33 Plymouth $165
2-door sedan, good tires, nice and 
clean inside and out, new heater. 

Also a number of 33 and '34 models 
you can buy as low as $65. Investi
gate these.

M arlinas Motor Co.
Usecl Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113

Bill Provides 
New Setup In
Soil Control

AUSTIN, Feb. 15 (Ah—Soil con
servation enthusiasts today hoped 
for quick approval by the legisla
ture of a statf-wide plan which, 
soonsors claim, has approval of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture and 
would assume federal financial and 
technical aid for a large-scale pro
gram. ,

Both House and Berate commit
tees on agriculture last nfght unan
imously recommended passage of 
the bill setting up a system to be 
administered by farmers elected by 
farmers.

The proposal would permit crea
tion of districts not exceeding 3,000 
square miles in area on a vote of 
two-thirds of the farmer-landown
ers. Tlie state would be divided into 
five sections, each to elect one mem
ber to the governing board.

An advisory board would be com
posed of the presidents of Texas A. 
Si M. college, Texas Technological 
college, the State Director of Voca
tional Agriculture, the Commission
er of Agriculture and the State Co
ordinator of the U. S. Soli Conser
vation Service.

Each district would elect its own 
advisory committee which would se
lect a supervisor to act as an agent 
in the formulation of a land use 
program. The program would need 
the vote of nine-tenths of the mem
bers of a district to become effec
tive. Dissenters would be permitted 
to appear to a board of adjustment 
or the courts.

The bill calls for an appropria
tion of $125.000 by the state and 
sponsors claim the federal govern
ment’s contributions in financial and 
technical aid would far exceed that 
figure.

Advocates or the |>ro|>osal said the 
federal government has furnished 
most of the machinery and most of 
the technicians necessary to carry 
cut programs ’of contour-furrowing, 
•strip cropping and other measures 
deemed advisable in saving the soil 
in other states.

The House committee also voted 
out three bills designed to tighten 
laws governing proper Inspection, 
repair and use of weights and meas
ures and a proposal intended to 
strengthen the butter fat test law.

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Tampa Credit 
Association.

Public Admitted To 
Tomb Of Pope Pius

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

RIGHT NOW!
is the time to buy your Recondition
ed Used Car for immediate or spring
delivery'

1937 Pontiac Sedan. Has trunk 
and radio, original golden brown
finish, exceptionally clean.

1936 Pontiac Coupe Motor re
conditioned, nriginal black finish, 
pci feet upholstery and tires good.

1931 Chevrolet Sedan. Large built 
in trunk, finish, upholstery and 
tires good A real dependable, low
cost car.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

VATICAN CITY. Feb. 15 I A»)— 
The Roman public was admitted to 
visit the tomb of Pope Plus XI be
neath St. Peter's.

Tire visitors descended the wind
ing stairs to lire chill grotto into 
which the triple coffin bearing the 
body of the pontiff was lowered 
yesterday with elaborate ceremony 
attended only by high officials of 
church and state and others of 
prominence.

The coffin itself no longer was 
visible. Masons having walled in 
the tomb. In the basilica above the 
fourth of a series of nine funeral 
masses was celebrated by Monsignor 
Antonio Amastasio Rossi, Pat- 
riai-ch of Constantinople

Hundreds of persons including 
prelates and ordinary citizens crowd
ed into the apse to participate in 
the service.

Cardinals continued to arrive in 
Rome for the conclave which will 
name the new Pope.

Rains Benefit Crops
AUSTIN. Feb 15 t/P)—Ltfr giving 

rains In January sped South Texas 
commercial vegetable props to con
tinued progress, the U. S. Depart
ment. of Agt ¡culture reported today. 
A deteriorating cabbage crop was 
greatly improved, onions benefited 
and Irish potatoes wpre growing 
nicely.

T
0
M
R
0
S
E

(FORD)
Phn. 144 Fhò

READ THIS AD
All the trade authorities now predict that prices will 
advance about 10 per cent to 15 per cent with the 
improved conditions of 1939 . 8o now while prices 
are dominantly low is the time to buy and while the 
selection is large-

•2» Ford 
Coupe .......... $65 '36 Ford 

Coupe $350
•32 Ford 

8edan . ....... $135 '37 Ford “60" 
Coupe .......... $385

'33 Ford 
COHCll .......... $150 37 Fol d 

Pickup ......... $375
34 Kord 

Coupe ........ $225 33 Ford 
Pickup ....... $200

33 Chevrolet 
Coach . i __ _ $145 '35 Dodge 

Pickup ......... $225
34 Chevrolet

C onrh .......... $195 '35 Chevrolet
Pickup ......... $225

36 Chevrolet 
Conch .......... $350 ■33 Ford 

Truck $375

D eed: J .  L. M cM urtry to Lynn Boyd. 
Lot 9 Blk l M cM urtry A ddition.

Deed: Mr«. M. D. Oden to F rank  Hill 
Lot 2 Blk 2 A lexander Addition.

D eed: M ary E. Walberjc to  Callie P al- 
mejr. L ot 4 Blk 4 E ast End Addition.

Mechanics L ie n : F red  P alm er et ux 
to  A. H Eldridffe. L o t 4 Blk 4 East 
End Addition.

Release o f L ie n : F irs t N ational Bank 
to  J . I». Cook e t us- Lot 19 Blk 1 Country 
Club A ddition.

February  9. 1»3S
D eed: Acme Lbr. Co. of O klahom a to 

R, C. S harp  .e t  ux. Lot 14 Blk 8 P rie s t 
A ddition. ■»

D eed: S iler F au lkner e t al to  N ellie M. 
A llen- Lot 14 Blk 1 Broadm oor A ddition.

Deed: Cecil P. Buckler et ux to  A^vin 
R. Bell. Lot 4 Blk 5 Buckler-M erton Addi
tion.

Deed: W illiston Benedict to  M. V.
W ard. Lot l Blk 2 South Side A ddition.

A ppointm ent o f S ubstitu te  T ru s te e : Fed
eral Land Bank Houston to  A. C. W il
liams. See instrum ent.

A ssignm ent: W. C. Jones et ux to  L. C. 
Neely. EVi»NE»4 Sec 178 Blk 3 I ft G if RY.

Release of L ien : Skelly Oil Co. to  In 
dian T e rrito ry  Royalty Co. N E t4  Sec 
7 Blk “H”  A. W. W allace Survey.

R igh t oT W ay: F ira t N ational B ank' 
I*iimpa to  S in c la ir  . R efin ing  Co. W Vi ft 
SE>4 o f F '-j See 152 H A cN R Y  B lk  B-2.

Deed: N ational T ank Co., (fklahom a to 
N ational T ank Co., Nevada, lots 7 and 
8. block I ,  Carlson Addition.

Deed o f T ru s t:  J . T. Parks e t  ux to  
S ta te  N ational Bank of Texarkana.

M ineral D eed: J . S. Morse et ux to
A. C. Levis e t  al. SE*4 section 6,
block 26. HAGNRY.

M ineral D eed: J . S. Morse e t  ux to  S. 
P . Ilcnckensteln, SE*4 section 68, block 
26. HAGNRY.

M ineral D eed : J .  S. Morse e t ux to
Jam es T. Boyle, S E ‘,4 section 68, block 
25. HAGNRY.

Bill of S ale : H. G. Myers to  J . E.
Burrow .

Deed of T ru s t:  F rank  R. W illiam s et 
ux to  F irs t Federal Savin«:« A J<oan 
Ash’»., io t 10, b lock 1, P arkh ill A ddition.

Deed of T r u s t : Oenevieve H. Mote to  
F irs t Federal Savings A Ixmn Ass’n., lot» 
5 -and 6. bhwk 18. o rig inal I’am pa.

T ra n sfe r : Foxw orth-G albrnlth  Lbr. Co. 
to  Fibst F ederal Savings A Loan, lol 20, 
block 1. P ark h ill Anex.

M aterialm ans L ien : W hite House Lrb. 
Co. to  Mr. A Mrs, O. B. W ilhite, lot 9. 
block I and  W9’ lo t 8. block 1. Allan» 
Addition.

A ffidavit.: Genevieve R. Mote to  Kx 
P arte .

D eed: W. II. Henke to  J a n e  L anders, lot 
20. block 6. F inley Banks A ddition.

Deed: ft. N. Ashby et ux to F au l A sh
by e t  ux.

Deed: B E. F errell e t ux to  J .  R. 
P endergraf» . lot 20. block 2, Youngs 
Second A ddition.

D eed: P earl Mitchell to Robert M
K linger, lot 2, block 1, Cook-Adam« Ad
dition. .

Release Deed o f T ru s t:  F irs t N ational 
Bank to  M rs. J . T. H arrin g to n , lots 7 
anH h. block 47. Talley Addition ; lots 5 
and 6, block 48. Talley A ddition.

Release Deed o f T ru s t:  F i r s t ’N ational 
Bank of C hicago to  D aneigor Oil A Ref. 
Cn SW14 S E ‘,4 »cction 86. block B-2. 
HAGNRY.

S u rfac t L ease: Emma Snidem an to
Stanolind Oil A Gas Co. >

M aterialm ans L ie n : B. L. Burch et ux 
to  L  N. M cCullouuh, 8 %  lot 8 and  S 1̂  lot 
10. block 2, Seeds Sub-division.

Release of Ix*«se: Shell P etroleum  Corp. 
to  M yrtle Davidson. S 1/^ NE*4 section 65, 
block B-2. HAGNRY.

Release Vendor« L ie n : J . L . Noel to 
Fred Bozeman, lot 17, block 2, P arkh ill 
A ddition. ^

R elease: Cal H. W hite e t ux to  G. R. 
Slocum e t al, % in teres t in lo t 8, J .  D. 
W hite Sub-division.

W rit of A ttachm en t: Acme L br. Co. to 
G M. (Goldie) H arrim ribn . lota 5 and 
6. block 4R. Talley Addition.

A ssignm en t: J .  K. W illiam s e t  a l to  
Lynn Boyd, lots 4 and 5. and lota 19 to  
31 inclusive. J .  D. W hite Sub-diviaion.

A ssignm ent o f I«ease: J .  W. F arley  to
B. Baldridge. 8 R U  W»/j N E ‘,4 »action 
86. block B-2. HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent of L ease: D anoiger O il A 
R efineries Inc. to J . W. F arley , S E ‘4  sec
tion 86. block B -2 .^ A G N R Y .

NOT ALLOWED TO LEAN 
ON HIS HONOR’S BENCH

DISNEY. Okla (A*)—New digni
ty has come to Disney. Grand River 
freom town wjicp: pnee tho law was 
so Informal a prisoner was locKH 
to a -tree in the abbcnce of a JaJl 

,fustier C. S Btven has tterrerd 
that hereafter there ahaH be dttfnr 
in his court wHh no smoWng, loud 
talking or leaning on the bar of Jus
tice.

France And England 
Order 1,200 Planes 
From U. S. Builders
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Fight Grows ; 
In House On 
Vacancy Lata

KPDNRadio
Programs

W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON
8:00— All Request H our
8 :80—Closing M arkets
8:85— M onitor Views the. News
8 :50— B ulletin Board
4:00-—Rhythm  and Romance (W BS)
4 :1 5 -4 :30—B orger Studios 
4:80 -Court of H um an Relations 
5:00— Ken B ennett : C ulberson-Sm alling) 
5:15—The W orld D ances (W BS)
5:80— F inal Edition  of th e  N ew s w ith 

Tex DeWeese 
5:45— Boy Scouts 
6 :00—Mood and Melody 
6 :80—G oodnight

THURSDAY
7:00-8:16—B orger Studios 
S’rtG—Checkerboard Time 
8:80—T oday’s A lm anac (W BS)
8:45—L ost and  Found B u teau  of tlie 

A ir (Edm ondson).
8:60— Classified A ir Column.
9 :0 0 --O rgan  Moods w ith E rn e st Jones 
9 :15 -9 :80— Borger Studios 
9:80—B etty 's  B argain  B ureau 

10;00—Mid M orning News.
10:16—Doc Sellers T rue  S tories 
10:30-12:00—B orger Studios 
12:00— S ing in ’ Sam  (Coca Cola)
12:15—W hites School of the  A ir 
12:80—Noon News (Sham rock Products 

C<».)
12:45—Tonic Tunes (W BS)
1 :00—Music in a  S en tim en ta l Mood 

(S ou thw estern  Public Service Co.) 
1 :15—N ational Youth A dm inistration  
1:80—Gems o f  Melody (W BS) - 
1 iAZ—  Livestock M arket R eport 
1:45—Pop Concert (WBS-)
2:15—A m erican Fam ily Robinson
2 :80—Alee Randolph’s S w ingsters
2 :46— V. F . A. Club—Wheeler
3:00— All Request H our
3:80- Closing M arkets
3 :86—M onitor Views the News
3 :50—B ulletin  Board
4 :0 0 - R hythm  and Romance (W BS)
4 :15-4 :80—Borger Studios
4 :30-—Public School M usic A ppreciation
4*46—Dr. Bob Jones
5 :00—Ken B ennett
6 :16—■The W orld Dane«« (W BS)
6 :80—Final Fditioft of the Newa w ith 

Tex DeWeese
5:45—H its and Encores (W BS)
6 :00—Mood and Melody 
6 :80—G oodnight

Vermont Towns 
Will Vote On 
Sunday Kories

MONTPELIER. Vt., Feb. 15 OP)— 
That secret thrill—akin to buying 
a pint in prohibition days—faded 
into the mists of memory today, for 
probably never again will it be faint
ly devilish to attend motion pictures 
on the Sabbath in Vermont.

Passed by the legislature and 
signed by Gov. George D. Alkin was 
a new law which put the Green 
Mountain state’s ancient blue laws 
on the skids by granting communi
ties the right to vote on whether 
baseball, movies, irtetures and con
certs should be permitted on Sun
day.

Within an hour of the time the 
governor signed tlie act., five Bur- 
lington residents petitioned for the 
first vote on tlie question. The uiiiy 
requirement is that five legal voters 
must petition the poll at least 12 
days before the March 7 town meet
ings

Sunday motion pictures have had 
a troubled history in Vermont, par
ticularly in the southern part of the 
state where a few theaters have been 
operated openly.

Attorney General Lawrence C. 
Jones said at least one state's a t
torney refused to prosecute under 
the law. but several theaters paid
fines.

Jones said most of the theaters 
which operated on Sunday regarded 
the fines as license fees and kept 
right on operating regularly.

i WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. <AP>— 
New French contracts for 415 war
planes Increased to more than 1,200 
today the number of military air
craft France and Great Britain 
have ordered from American man
ufacturers in eight months.

The French embassy announced 
the additional orders last night on 
the eve of the reopening of the 
Senate military committee’s in
quiry into an earlier transaction. 
The committee called Admiral 
William D. Leahy, chief of naval 
operations, to testify and asked 
Louis Johnson, assistant secretary 
of war, to be present.

Senator Clark <D., Mo.,) prompt
ly raised the question of whether 
any of the new orders Involved 
planes similar to the army craft 
wrecked recently in California.

The presence of an official of 
the French air mission aboard that 
plane started the Senate invenjtl- 
gatlon ana touched off a broad 
congressional controversy o v e r  
helping European democracies re
arm.

Some authoritative sources said 
100 Douglas bombers in the new 
orders were of the type involved 
in the crash.

Col. Rene P. G. Weiser, air a t
tache at the French embassy, de
clared no military secrets were 
disclosed to the mission.

"Everywhere we went we were 
very carefully guided away from 
shops where new work was under 
way," Weiser said. “We saw only 
what we were sold.”

Meanwhile, the administration 
proposal to add 3.032 planes to the 
army air corps rolled toward vir
tually certain House approval.

The latest French purchases, 
which Include engines and other 
equipment, involve more than 
$60.000,000. France last month 
doubled an order for 100 fast 
Curtiss-Wright ships placed last 
summer. Great Britain recently 
contracted for 250 American made 
aircraft in addition to 400 ordered 
last year.

The total of all the contracts, 
by authoritative estimates, con
siderably exceeds $100,000.000 and 
approaches the entire value of the 
output of the American aircraft 
industry last year.

Mr. Roosevelt’s recent disclosure 
that the French purchases were 
welcome left no doubt they had 
full administration approval.

Freighter Damaged 
In Fog Collision

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 15. (AP) 
The lntercoestal freighter Virginian 
was bod’.v damaged early today in 
n collision with the American 
tanker Solana in a thick fog off 
Point Montara, 12 miles south of 
San Francisco.

Both ships were reported pro
ceedings to San Francisco under 
their own power

Officials o f t h e  American- 
Hawaiian Steamship Company, op
erators of the Virginia, reported 
the freighter's number two hold 
was flooded under 20 feet of wa
ter.

For a time it was (eared the 
Virginian would sink, but Captain 
Ralph Oliver. In command, report
ed the Inward flow of water was 
under control.

Neither ship carried passengers.

The museum of the National Red 
Cross headquarters in Washington, 
D. C., contains the first flag raised 
at Chateau Thierry after the Ger
man retreat.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured

American
naturalist.

12 Roof edge.
13 Viol

instrument.
14 To harvest.
16 Christmas.
17 Arabian 

commander.
1R Masculine.
19 One that 

annoys.
20 One who 

runs away.
22 Russian ruler.
23 Thing.
26 To recover.
29 To pester.
30 Paid publicity.
31 Small 

memorial.
32 Fifth month.
33 Hand firearm.
34 Geogiaphica'

drawing.
35 Surfaces.
40 Horseback

rider.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

r a i p  '»isaató liiois a w ia g  w w w g j^ i iy i« i i

K a ií i l l  a  A M *

a n a  .a tf-ü isff l
ISIENÍTII HIEINIT
44 Oak.
45 Charts.
47 Strong tasw.
48 Work of skill.
50 Before.
51 To deposit.
52 He was a 

world-famous 
 ( P i ) .
VERTICAL

1 Crippled.
2 Pulpy fruit*.
3 Trial.

As many as 225,000,009 bacteria 
mnv be found In a ringle pound of

4 Always
5 Verse.
6 African 

farmer.
7 Rubber tree.
8 Most 

uncommon.
9 Army drill 

halls.
10 Low tide.
11 Cabbage plant.
12 He conducted 

countless *
----- s with
plants.

r r

15 He succeeded
i n ------ many
new flowers 
and fruits:

21 Flogs.
22 To scatter.
24 Epoch.
25 Heaven.
26 Beam.
27 Deer.
28 To emulate.
33 God of war.
34 Vocal 

composition.
36 Measure of 

area.
37 Fruit.
38 Saucy
39 Spain.
40 Feather barb.
41 Toilet case.
42 Door rugs.
43 Form of “a.” 
46 Rumanian

coin.
49 Musical note. 
51 Pair.

AUSTIN. Feb. 15 UP) Proposed 
revliion of the slate land vacancy 
law—attacked as a smoke screen for 
racketeers and defended as a source 
of school funds that needs only ad- 
lustment—nudged a step nearer the 
House floor early today. ,

Pour hours of testimony that arm
ed guards had routed vacancy hunt
ers, off one lease, chtr'ers were strip
ping-leases with "hot checks,” and 
school funds would be drained of 
revenue under the proposed amend
ment, ended early today with the 
House laud committee referring the 
bill sponsored by Rep. Paris Smith 
of Matagorda to a sub-committee of 
three.

Attacks on the present law grew
violent at times.

Rep. Smith's bill would provide for 
a $100 filing fee on applications to 
the land commissioner for vacanoles; 
appointment by the commissioner of 
an impartial surveyor to file sworn 
field notes: kill the five-mile limit 
cn oil and gas properties; require 
the vacancy hunter to furnish a list 
of adjoining landowners affected by 
the vacanacy and require the vacan
cy hunter to establish the vacancy 
if the landowner adversely claims 
the land.

Attorney R. N. Bound* of McAllen
told the committee that a client had 
"been forced to use armed guards to 
throw out a strip hunter because 
îtate laws wouldn't protect him— 
and guards are still used to protect 
the property."

Land Commissioner Bascom Giles 
"aid he did not appear to speak for 
or against the bill, but urged clauses 
which would force heavy filing fees
md eliminate "racketeering and in
sincere filing."

"No good can come from letting 
a man pay $1 and cloud tilles in 
many Instances for shakedown pur
poses,” he warned.

William Ryan of Houston arose 
lo tell tlie committee that the pres
ent law that permits filing of a 
vacancy application for $1 clouds 
titles—“and sometimes they even nie 
hot checks for that $1.”

Speaking for the State Teachers’ 
Association in defense of the law, H. 
L. Mills of Houston and R. H. Stuart, 
suggested most of the evils could be 
cured "if you turn Commissioner 
Giles loose and let him do it.”

Homer DeWolfe, member of the 
State Board of Education, suggested 
a heavy filing fee to assure sincere 
filings on vacancies and suggested 
the legislature appropriate a fund to 
allow the land commissioner to ob
tain competent surveys to locate ex
isting vacancies, then effer them for 
sale to the-highest bidder.

Franco Tnriis Heavy 
Gnns Into Madrid

PERPIONAN, France. Feb. 15 OP) 
—Insurgent Generalissimo Francisco
Franco has intensified the siege of 
Madrid with his heavy artillery 
shelling the Spanish government 
capital daily.

Insurgent guns bombarded the 
central quarters of the city last 
night, government dispatches said, 
for the third successive day since 
Premier Juan Negrin Installed his 
cabinet in Madrid.

Battlefronts, which have been 
quiet since the Insurgent conaueet 
of Catalonia and the government's 
transfer to the central zone, re
mained static-

Premier Negrin turned, his atten
tion to Improving his political posi
tion. which has been weakened by 
the desire of moderate elements to 
make peace with Franco and un
rest among extremists whose action 
has been curtailed under the exist
ing state of war.

A government statement said all 
the ministers were in accord in 
supporting Negrln’s policies.

NOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE.
THE STATE OP TEXAS.

County of Gray
By virtue of an execution issued 

out of th ’ Justice Court of Potter 
County. Texas. Precinct One. Place 
One. on a judgment rendered in said 
Court on tlie 6th day of September, 
IP38. In favor of Orgood Monument 
Company and against B. L. Webb in 
Cause No. 2307 Osgood Monument 
Company v,s. B L Webb in said 
Court. I did on tlie 31st day of Jan
uary. 1939. a t 1:30 o'clock p. in., levy 
upon tie  following described tracts of 
land in Gray Couuty. Texas, as the 
properly of. B. L. Webb:

Sections 19 and 12. block A-9; sipc- 
tion.s 42. 43. 61. 62 and N4, abd 
SW'i of section 59; and tire NWü,»f 
section 60. block 25. all in the H&ON 
Ry. Co. survey, and on the 7th day 
>f March. 1939. oetng the first Tues
day of said month, between ttio 
licurs of 10 o'clock a. m and 4 o’clock 
p. m„ on said day, at the court house 
Joor of said county, I will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction, for 
cash, all of the entire interest and 
iitle of tlie said B. L. Webb in and 
to the abeve described property.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this thé 
31 day of January. 1939.

CAL ROSE, Sh'riff.
Gray County, Texas.

By G R. CARR.UTH
(Feb. 1-8-15.)

You arc Always Assured Of 
the Best Quality Food when
you shop at

A&N
M A akrr 

802 W. Fester 
' f u g ” Mnktmen, Mjfc



----CJUE THING X CA.W SAY 1KJ FAWOR
OF YOUR UMCLC. BRUXJO~-HEfe "THE 
FIRST VISTHKIQ HOOPLB THAT EV ER  
TOOK. A. HINT AMD LEFT BEFORE X 
MAD TO WAVE HIN\ ON HIS WAY WITH
A Mo p /  m e  h a d  Pl e n t y  o f  c r u s t , 
N&DELINa a  s q u a w k  a b o u t  HAVING» 
TO BED DOWN ON THAT COT IN THE 
ATTIC -—H/lAlc' AS IF HE WAS USED 

TO ANYTH I kla BETTER “THAN ACORN 
HUSK MATTRESS/BUT THAT'S POOR 
RELATIVES FOR YOU—-THE LESS THEY 

HAVE, THE MORE THEY COMPLAIN/

X NEVER MET A  J 
KINSMAN THAT IM
PRESSED ME L E S S / 
O F ATRUTH, WHEN X 
SAW HIS SHABBY 

ATTIRE X THOUGHT 
SOMEONE HAD LEFT 

ANEW KIND OF 
COMIC VALENTINE 

ON OUR STOOD—— 
HEM; HeHj EG AD / 
ONE THING — WE 
GAVE HIM THE AIR i 

IN A Ni E WAY/ r '

i H E  N EX T N U M B E R  , W R ITTEN  
5T POT5Y CLENK. A N D  DAN Q U 6E ©  
FO R  T R E B  CLEFT A N D  H lS  BANCS 

IS  ENTITLED * X  R E M E M B E R  
Tmx S O N G S " /

PLAY y o u r . S o n g  
O V ER  A  COUPLE O P
T i m e s  b e f o r e  w e  g o
O N  THE A IR -----W E
W A N T EVERYTHING  ̂
TO  GO SMOOTHLY I J

V  WHERE'S THAT 
A MUSIC COMING 

R fR O M  -'J  OVER. <
r  t h a t  /  Frod
SPEAKER { NEW

I'LL ANNOUNCE 
Y O U R  BA N D  

W HILE YOU GIVE 
M E A  FEW BARS 
O P  THEME IN THE
BACKGROUND------
W H A T'S T H E  
NAME O F  YOUR.

S O N G ?

r DOES T 
L YO' l  
'W A N T
Ytmarry

WIF
/ U '1-  <' ABNER, i
.CHILE ? 7

I AH KNOWS N O W - 
HE NEVAH W1LL-AN'- 
OH.r  AH CAIN'T STAN' 
BEIN' HYAR-SEEIN' HIM 

AN' KNOWIN' AH 
CAJNT NEVAH HAVE HIM- 

SO-AHM A-LEAVIN' —

OLE MAN M OSE"-
WERE SO  QUIET 'ROI 
Y O  PL ACE, AH WAS 
AFEERD Ye'D KK.KE

TH' BUCKET/------
. -----AH'M LEAVIN'

M-MINE, AH RECKON.DOG- 
PATCH MEANS JEST ONE 
THING TM E -  AN' THET , 
IS -LTLABNER .  AH'VE 

JEST WENT ON ,Y'AR AFTER 
YAR-HOPIN' THET 
SOMECAY-SOMEHOW- HE'D 

.  COME TLO /E ME -AS 
\  AH DO HIM------ ^

DAISY
MAE.V-
WHAR

YO'
C O IN '?

ireft'mEigafr
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

H L U .O . M R .B  
IT'S GRAND 
SEEIN 6 YOO 

A S  FAN _

" STUFF AND NOMSfUSE, BOV. T U M S  AND 
CAPTAIN EASY ARE TO ®E ASSOCIATED WITH
------ r VAcW.EE INDUSTRIES,, .  I  PROMISED j -

V--IYOU,0  SHOW 'EM ABOUND, j ------------'

guvuòbI important'SORRY. _ _  _ .
CONFERENCE • GOTTA

AH, THEBE, 
ROWOENÏ 
HERE VOU 
A RE.*/ y

.. * o v . J - HI.
ROWDY.

MFvicr.iwc. $ -IT
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é  SERIAL STORY

WOMEN W ANT BEAUTY! BY LOUISE HOLMES
COPYRIGHT, 1039. N IA  SERVICI. INC.

A

Y e s te r d a y  j J e l l  m e e ts  N uale, 
t a k e s  h e r  t o  k in  k o iu e . l i e  i s  
d o  M om* t h a t  a k e  r a n  b e  m a d e  
b e a u t i f u l  b u f  b e  rea llxeN  « b e  k a a  
p e r s o n a l i ty ,  Mb a s  aom ethlha;.**

CHAPTER X > '

JEFF lived in a walk-up flat just 
far enough off Sheridan to be 

but of the high rent district. As 
he showed Susie to the third floor 
he was looking forward to his 
mother’s reaction. His mother was 
a great girl, it had been her idea 
to bring Susie for dinner. And 
it hadn’t been idle curiosity, 
either. Edna had a notion that 
Susie would need a friend. Edna 
was like that. Accustomed to 
wealth and a life of luxury, she 
had accepted comparative poverty 
Without a whimper. Edna was 
what Jeff privately called a real 
lady.

The door was on the latch and 
Jeff pushed it open. “Hi, Edna,” 
he shouted. Susie, panting from 
the climb, went uncertainly into 
the living room. It was a square 
room, uninteresting in architec
ture, homelike and charming in 
arrangement. Fine old pieces of 
furniture, lovely pictures and 
snlall things, conveniently placed 
tables, lamps, books, magazines, 
a half-open rose in a bud vase 
made it  so. A dining room lay 
beyond. A voice came from a far 
door, obviously the kitchen.

“Coming, Jeff.” With that the 
door swung open and Edna Bow
man, a very young person con
sidering her big sfch, slender and 
graceful, came toward them. Her 
expression of pleased hospitality 
did not change when she viewed 
Shale. And Susie, who had shrunk 
ill to herself, expanded again.

“This is Susie Lambert, Edna,” 
Jeff said. “My mother, Susie. I 
call her Edna because she’s so 
youhg and pretty.”

Edna took Susie’s hand. “I’m 
so glad to* know you, my dear,” 
she said, not patronizingly but 
simply and sweet. "Lay off your 
hat, won’t you? Perhaps you’d 
like to wash a bit after your trip.” 

Susie said, “Thank you," and 
started clumsily for the bathroom. 
As suddenly as that her self- 
consciousness vanished and she 
turned at the door. “It’s lovely 
of you to ask me for dinner,” she 
said with her wide smile. “I ap
preciate it—really I do.”

“We are happy to have you,” 
Edna returned. . She went to the 
kitchen and Jeff followed.

• *  *
“ W H A T  do you think of her?” 

’ ’ Jeff asked In a low tone. 
Edna turned several pieces of 

chicken before she spoke. At last 
she said, “I can tell you better 
after dinner. At first I was ac
tually struck dumb. I thought, oh 
dear—. Now I’m not so sure. 
There’s a sweetness about her,

Jeff, a sort of wistful desperation.
That’S a lot to start with.”

Edna kept no maid. Ten years 
ago, when the depression struck,
Jeff’s father had been washed 
overboard. Two years later, ex
hausted and discouraged, he hadn’t 
tried very hard to recover from 
pneumonia. He was only a drag on 
Edna and the boy, or so he 
thought. He’d managed to hang 
onto a little insurance, enough for 
Jeff’s education and a few thou
sand for Edna. Wearily he had 
closed his eyes never to open them 
again.

Jeff could remember the days 
before the avalanche. He had 
been IS when the big house had 
gar,e, when the motor cars had 
dwindled to one, when they had 
moved into the flat and Edna had 
gallantly attacked the housekeep
ing. He and Edna hadn’t minded, 
nothing, that is, except the me, of course— blushing furi-

of Sheridan Road, they are called. 
Don’t ever let me hear of you 
stepping into a man’s car.”

It was flattering. Susie flushed 
with pleasure, forgetting that no 
wolf, no matter how tame, had 
ever accosted her and very likely 
never would.

“Oh, I’d know how to handle 
them,” she said with ponderous 
airiness.

“You would—how?” Jeff asked, 
interested.

That was when Susie‘launched 
her story. She’d overheard it in 
the Waffle Shoppe.

“Well,” she began, gaining con
fidence from their rapt attention, 
“the first time a man stopped I 
wouldn’t notice him at all. If he 
went around the block and 
stopped again—they do that 
sometimes—no one ever did it to

!

dreadful day when Jeffrey Bow
man, Sr., gave up the struggle. 
The flat had never been the same 
since that day.

Jeff served fried chicken and 
whipped potatoes and cream 
gravy and buttered peas from 
tee head of the table. Edna 
poured tea at the foot. Susie sat 
between teem, eating’ a tremen
dous meal. Edna marveled at her 
capacity, Jeff urged one more

ously. “Well, the second time I’d 
say, ‘No thank you,’ very coolly.” 

“And then what, Susie?” Jeff 
was much amused.

“If he persisted, and they do 
sometimes, I understand, I’d take 
a pad and pencil from my purse, 
pretty girls carry pads and pen
cils just in case, you know, and 
I’d walk around in front of his 
car and pretend to take his license 
number. They say it’s a sure

iiiece of chicken on her, knowing j method, they say the men scoot 
ull well, if Susie didn’t, that it away faster than anything.” 

was possibly the last real meal • • •
She would see in many a long] JEFF and his mother were ap- 
day. Doggone, it was a shame. J  preciative listeners. T h e y  
He hoped the Chief would see; laughed ar-d made much of the 
fit to leave a little flesh on her tole> Edna thought the idea 
bones. The gills were like|clever> JcfI prjnounced i darn 
dressed-up hairpins these days, j smald 
Susie wasn’t s6 bad just as she
was—sort of comfortable.

• • •
CUSIE »found herself conversing 
^  easily with the Bowmans, 
laughing at Jeff’s nonsense, look
ing often and worshipfully at 
Edna. She forgot her shy reti
cence, forgot the firm conviction 
that she could say nothing worth 
listening to. She actually told an

It was 11 o'clock when Jeff 
took Susie to the most luxurious 
of ull tec luxurious hotels on 
Sheridan. She asked timid ques
tions and admitted that she had 
never stayed in a hotel. He said 
he’d go with her when she regis
tered.

Knowing her shyness he sug
gested that she call room service

amusing tale. It was when Jcffj ia lbe morning and order what 
remarked that a pert young t h i n g 'she wanted for breakffct. Should
had stopped him on his way to 
meet Susie and asked for a lift.

“I went right on with my nose 
in the air,” he elaborated. “A 
smart guy doesn’t pick up cuties 
on the comer.”

“Why not, Jeff?” Edna asked. 
“Seems to me it would be only) 
courteous.’

she tip the waiter? Yes, it was 
usually done. She needn’t pay for 
her breakfast. Mr. Harker was 
taking care of all expenses.

Later, a t the elevator, Jeff said, 
"I’ll come for you at 8:30, Susie. 
When you’ve had your breakfast 

¡come down and wait for me in 
that chair,” pointing to a throne-

You don't know life, Edna,j,ike obiect close ,at hand‘ , ,  
my gal. I’d rather pick up a high- ' She nodded without speaking, 
wayman with his gun sticking out ' All the old terrors had descended 
of his pocket than one of those again. She was afraid of the ale- 
curbstone racketeers.” | vator, horribly afraid of the bell

Susie said, “I thought the men .boy, smothered by the strange, 
did tee picking up.” I well-bred elegance of her sur-

Jeff and his mother laughed, j roundings.
“Well, that’s done, too. Wolves 1 (To Be Continued)

Oil Industry 
Applauds-New 
Honeful Sinus j

TtlLSA, Ok!'., reb. 15 (IP)—Best 
opinion in the oil business seemed 
to be today that the industry was 
in-hlng slowly into a healtheir con
dition.

Very few or those who watch 
daily trends closely were willing to 
say anything like a turning of the 
corher had occurred, but as one ex
ecutive expressed it, “the number of 
hopeful signs this week is even 
greater than last week, and last 
week things looked better than the 
week before that.”

In manufacturing circles there was 
talk of a slightly better Inquiry for 
gasbllne though the Improvement did 
seem faint.

In the producing end operators 
actuate had some more crude oil 
price Increases to mull ovey and 
although It was noted these still were 
In the nature of adjustments to pre
vailing pcstlngs. they nevertheless 
were encouraging developments.

Ill that list came the Bell Oil and 
Oa< company’s four-cent iiycrease In 
tpe Oklehonm-Texas Red rlver area 
That hike was noted particularly 
because of Its accompanying opti
mistic statement from M. L. Freese, 
oberttlng vice president, that "we 
believe tha reflhed oil market has 
turned the corner.”

Anofher heartening Increase was 
the ten-center of Ranotcx Refining 
bompany. It was recalled that com
pany’s 25-cent reduction last May 
foreshadowed a weakening crude 
structure that culminated in the 
precipitate general reduction In the 
mid-continent area in October.

Indicative of a hopeful trend in 
chide was the Phillips Petroleum 
Company’s agreement to purchase 
oil from the National Refining Com
pany to relieve small producers in 
Bastem Oklahoma and Central Kan- 
sis.

That action was regarded as some
what offset, however, by the fact 1111-

FATREHEE
M U fl STOKE

k o »  Bldg. — Phones #40-1 
K— —

ncis was in the producing picture 
with another rise in production of 
the central basin field, bringing the 
state’s output to 149.867 barrcLs dally, 
the second new peak In as many 
weeks.

Market highlights reported by 
jobbers Included dragginess of gaso
line and fuel oils in the east but 
firmness in those products In the 
interior. In the mid-continent nat
ural gasoline, slow for weeks, was 
reported lower. _l_________  ' ■

Work In the field increased mod
erately.

Wildcat ting was reported on the 
Increase In the Permian Basin of 
Texas.

The OH and Ods Journal reported 
that in all fields 484 wells were com
pleted during the week, compared 
to 432 the week before and 499 in 
the corresponding week a year ago.

Freight ftate Cuts 
Will Be Discussed

ABILENE, Feb. 15. — The West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce 
campaign freight rate discrim
inations, already grewn Into a na
tion-wide movement, will be dis
cussed at a district meeting In 
Wichita Falls, Monday. February 
20

Additional affiliates to the 
WTCC-sponsored Freight R a t e  
Equality Federation will be sought 
at. the session to strengthen the 
regional organization's case when 
Its representatives testify before 
the Foreign and Interstate Com
merce Committee hearing in Wash-

ington. February 28. Organizations 
nave joined the Federation by the 
score but additional affiliates are 
needed, officials said.

The Wichita F a l l s  meeting, 
called by President H. S. Hilbum 
Plainview, will open at 2:00 p. m. 
In the Wichita Club in the Ham
ilton Building. WTCC directors 
local Chamber of Commerce pres
idents and secretaries and other 
interested persons from more than 
30 towns are expected to attend.

Col. E. O. Thompson of the Tex
as Railroad Commission a n d  
WTCC Manager D. A. Bandeen 
will attend the committee hearing 
In Washington.

OUR BOARDING HOUSB with
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Major Hoopla

ALLEY OOP An Okay From Zel'f Old Man By V. T. HAMLII

Do You Have a 
HAT for every occasion? 

If Not
Let us fix that (1) ONE

for any occasion

FACTORY FINISHED BV

ROBERTS
(T H E  H A T MAN)

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis

Z

’‘Poor Albert . . . he’s working himself to death trying
to pay for his wife’s labor-saving devices!"

IAAU • ’l l  IT

NOTH*/ FROM 1 SAY/ HAVE A LITTLE 
ROCKY DEL J  BATIENI

MESSE VER GIRL'S
MULri-

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye "It Can't Be a Truant Officer!"

FRECKLES ANO HIS FRIENDS Rude Awakening By MERRILL BLOSSFf

■RECKLES 
A N D  MIS 
BAND A RE 

G O IN S 
O N  THE 
A IR OVER, 
A  LOCAL- 

STATION/

*-/r

LI'L ABNER Mose Is Never Wrong! By AL CAPI
SIM P LEST  THING IN TH'
W O R L D /-  JE S T  DO UKE.

****&#m *  4
HEt -HÉe.'HO-HoHO.'

G O  HOM
- H E E - M E e r - H o - _________

J E S T  S E T , CHILEJ/NO MORE,
NO LESS/-AN' MARRY HIM

YO W lLL .r-H O

On the Job By EDGAR MARTIN
00014. - come q u ic k 1.
V Æ  MANE. E Ä M tN  
NEVA GOfcGTS AMD. 
OKft-Y TINO ROOMS 
mahavll VJE. DO ?

OAVV . v o w v i t  -  
MYY . G E Y  ’. V 
DIDN'T KMOVO 
YOO W k tt t  
GOUÒfc WIGHT 

_____  SACK

MIMO 
H I M ~  

COME ON

A Left Hook With Regards
WELL, AH, I'U . LEAVE THEM IW VOUR 

HAWOS, SON. HAVE AN IMPORTANT 
•^^C O N fE R E N C E  OF MV OIMN. ~
S IR .' ^

By ROY CRANI
• H E  DOOR CLOSES BEH'.VO OLD SPLEUNX AHu 
" sud d en ly . . .  ----------------------------------------- -
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The
R i l i r

1 DAY SALE

79c Vanette
Irregular Three Thread

SILK HOSE
THURSDAY

PAIRS FOR
Choice selection of colors for 
mid-season wear. 264 pair of 
the sheerest, loveliest silk you 
ever saw for this low price!

No Exchanges or Refunds

B ay
Girl 

Scent • 
Cookies

I E V I N E Ç
■ ■  T A  L K  t a #

Mercury 8
1 /
M  ERHAPS no new car has ever had the built-in assurance oi 

Tightness the Mercury 8 enjoys. It was built in an estab
lished plant, to established principles, by time-proved quality 
methods.

It takes the proved Ford V-8 engine design to larger size, with 
sturdier parts and more power. I t  takes the Ford time-proved 
chassis design, and gives it extra inches of wheelbase. It adds 
something of Lincoln-Zephyr's style and roominess—and it sets 
op, almost overnight, a brand new value among motor cars.

It is Ford-built extra vsilue, on an even bigger scale. It is big 
In passenger space and in luggage space. It is rich  in style and in 
appointments. It is q u ie t and extremely com fortable. Its power 
compared to weight is great, yet it is almost child’s play to drive.

S E E  Y O U !  F O R D - M E R C U R Y  OR  
.r  MM UOBD mo TOM c o m r a a r  mow orraa* roao,  maavo

springs, four hydraulic shock 
absorbers.
STABILIZED C H A SSIS-N o
front end bobbins 
Level starts, level
ride.
S C IE N T IF IC  S O U N D *  
PRO OFING!-Noises bushed
for quiet ride.

stops, leva!

STYLE LEADERSHIP-Ne w
standards of beauty for the lower 
medium-price field.
95 H.P.V- 8 ENGINE—Brilliant
performance with good economy.
HYDRAULIC B R A K E S -
Easy-acting—quick, straight
stops.
118" WHEELBASE - 1 1 7 "
SPRIN QB ASE — Passenger and 
luggage space equal to that of 
many cars much higher in price.
UNUSUAL SEAT WIDTH
Three people ride comfortably 
both front sand back in Sedans.
TRIPLE-CUSHIONED COM
FORT-N ew  flexible roll edge 
seat cushions, soft transverse

L I N C O L N - Z E P H Y R  D E A L E R
at,  L i m v o L m - a a m t a amo Li n c o l n  moroa caaa

BE THE FIRST TO SEE 
THEM! USE OUR LAY

AWAY!

Exciting Details!
# New Two-Tone* 
a Pique Touches

1 a  Bolero and Jacket 
Styles

a Crepes—Sheers
#  Washable Prints
# Contrast Yokes
# New Waist Details

Sixes 11 to 17!
Also I* to  46

SEE OUR 
WINDOW 
DISPLAY!

Proponents 01 
Sales Tax Win 
School Debate

Three judges Tuesday night gave 
the decision to the affirmative team 
on tire state high school debate 
question: Resolved, that Texas
should adopt a uniform retail sales 
tax. The high .school team debated 
In the auditorium.

Arguments of the winning team 
In the debate here last night were 
based on the proposlUon that the 
present demand on state revenue 
exceeded Its Income, while the nega
tive team countered with a proposal 
of three alternate taxes, on manu
factures. sulphur, and Income.

The debate last night was a prac
tice for participation In an Invita
tion Class A speech tournament to 
be held in Lubbock Saturday. 
Judges were Herman Jones, Cather
ine Simmons, and Nathan H. 
Cleek, Pampa Junior High School 
teachers.

Members of the affirmative team, 
winners of last night s debate, were 
Nell McCullough and Vauglm Dar
nell, while Peggy Williamson and

Take Calotabs 
to Help Nature 
Throw off Colds

M illion , b a n  fou nd  In C aloU ba « m o t’
■m S H O m  J r  w m h h h m m r h h

Donna Day composed the opposing 
team.

These four debaters, with Be
atrice Hicks, girls team alternate, 
Ross Buzzard, boys team alternate. 
Dorothy Jean Gibson and Rosemary
Arnold, Class B team. Tommy Close, 
Ellen Keougli. and Ieonard <Kun- 
sas) Ramos, extemporaneous speak
ers, Carolyn Surratt declamation, 
will represent Pampa at Uibbock 
Saturday.

Miss Opel McKay, high school 
English teacher, and O. P. Shew- 
maker. biology teacher, will ac
company the students on the trip. 
The group will travel by bus. leav
ing Pampa at Noon Friday and re
turning Sunday.

Pampa will also be represented
In a speech tourney to be held In 
Amarillo on Mary!) 4.

FREIGHT

_  in  t h t  tm ta m t  o f  co  1a 
T h ey  tak e on e or tw o  tab le ts  th e  I rn  
n ig h t and repeat th e  
n lf h t  If needed.

How d o  C alotabe h elp  N ature throw  of! 
a  cold? First. Calotabe are on e  o f  tb i

th ird  or fourth

,___ i th orou gh  an d  dependable o f a ll in 
testin a l ellxnlnants. th u s c lean sin g  the 
Intestina l tra ct o f  an y  v irus-lad en  m ucue 
and toxin s. Second, C alotabs are d iuretic  
to  th e  k idneys, prom otin g  th e  e lim in a 
tio n  o f  cold  polBons from  th e  b lood. Thus

„ ____ th e  d oub le purpose o f  a
p urgative and d iu retic, b oth  o f w hich  
m ay be needed in  th e  trea tm en t o f  co lds  

Calotabe are q u ite  econom ical: only  
tw en ty-five  ce n ts  for th e  fa m ily  package, ten ce n ts  for th e  tria l package.—(adv.)

It Whot
The Owners of

THE

ZENITH
Are Saying!

SEE IT! 
BEBT CURRY

REFRIGERATION CO.
Buy Girl Scout Cookies

(Continued from page one.)
tion he would face here as a wit
ness, Representative South, who 
serves on the committee, mulled 
the state official a transcript of 
excerpts from hearings recently 
held on the general transportation 
bill.

Dr. Walter M. W. Eplawn, mem
ber of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, foimer president of 
the University of Texas, was on 
the stand and was being interro
gated by Sou til. The ensuing dis
cussion was technical and con
cluded without any "satisfactory” 
explanation ever being reached as 
to "discriminatory freight rates in 
West Texas," South commented.

“Our main problem, as I see It, 
is not so much to point out the 
various ineoualities, as It is to ex
plode the theory upon which such 
inequalities have been permitted to 
ome Into existence,” South wrote 

Thompson.
South was in receipt of a tele

gram from Thompson which read 
In part as follows:

“I was in Uvalde and saw them 
loading spinach which will pay 
freight rate one dollar seveniv- 
one cents to New York, while „he 
same train brought spinach from 
California, destined to New York 
at the raté of one dollar fifty-seven 
cents.”

South remarked that such ex
amples of discrimination definitely 
should be cited at the hearing, but 
pointed out that even more im
portant probably was the ability of 
the state's witness to discuss the 
fundamental Issues involved.

"A witness able to come here and 
rite only instances of discrimina
tion would have tough going," ex
plained South. “Those on the 
other side of the fight would find 
some technical reason why the ex
orbitant differential happened to 
exist in each of those cases.”

Mainly About
T l  1  P t a i i  I t e m  for thinPeople

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. ¡iidwdl have
returned from- Temple, where Mrs. 
Sidwell has been receiving treat
ment since Jan. 31.

Mr*. Roy Hallman underwent i
bone operation at a local hospital 
Tuesday. Mrs. Hallman broke her 
arm nine weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schneider
have returned to their home in New 
York Cltv after visiting In the home 
of Mrs. Fay Huff for the past week.

Robert Alexander, a visiting min
ister of the Church of Christ from 
Wewoka, Okla.. will speak at the 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Morris Hansen ha« returned home 
from Excelsior Springs. Mo., where 
he has been receiving treatment for 
the past few weeks at the McCleary 
Sanitarium and Clinic.

Mrs. Laura Brown, a long-time 
resident of Pampa. was admitted to 
a local hospital Monday evening for 
treatment. Mrs. Brown has been 
seriously 111 at her home west of the 
city for some time.

Mmew Tex Evans, Sherman White, 
J. M. Saunders, R. F. Dlrksen, and 
Jim White left Tuesday afternoon 
for Houston, San Antonio, and other 
points. They will attend the flower 
show in Houston.

Ray Motley, five-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Motley of Ok
lahoma City, formerly of Pampa. 
was reported improving the first 
part of the week at St. Anthony's 
hospital, where he had been taken 
for treatment of spinal meningitis.

Dr. T. J. Worrell Tuesday an
nounced the sale of a two-year-old 
Hereford registered bull. Don Pala
din. out of Belle Dandy 2 by Presi
dent Paladin, to T. D. Hodges of 
White Deer. Breeder, O. A. Elliott of 
Mobeetle.

Lawrence McBec, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace McBee, Pampa, was 
among students who made the fall 
honor roll at West Texas State col
lege In Canyon. The honor roll rep- 
sents the upper five per cent of 
students enrolled at the college.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Pearce 
are spending the week In Dallas, 
where Rev. Pearce Is attending lec
tures in observance of Ministers' 
Week at Southern Mthodist Univer
sity. Mrs. Pearee will visit with a 
sister in Port Worth. They will 
return Friday. *

TRUCKS

Vets Will Observe 
Hello America Hoar

Pampa veterans tonight will join 
the rest of the nation in observance 
of the annual Hello America Hour. 
Tile local program will be in charge 
of the Pampa chapter Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and Auxiliary.

The local program will begin at 8

o'clock at tiie American Legion hut 
on West Foster avenue with num
bers by the Accordion band. Then 
Mrs. T. B. Parker, president of the 
auxiliary, will take charge. The 
auxiliary will hold a box supper with 
Homer Pruitt of Amarillo the auc* 
tioneer.

Commander L. L. Mctaom will 
speak preceding a national radio 
program beginning at 10:30 o'clock 
Pampa time. At 11 o'clock the na
tional commander will obligate 
classes of recruits during his radio 
address. Approximately 35 recruits 
are scheduled to join the local chap
ter tonight.

(Continued From Page One)
area which apparently most wants to
Increase the load limit appeared
against the proposal.

•Chiseling' Trackers.
H. E. Wittenberg. McAllen' fruit 

dealer, admitted it was “unpopular" 
to oppose the proposed legislation in 
the Rio Grande Valley citrus grow
ing area, told the committee:

“A bunch of ch'ieilng truck driv
ers, buying and peddling sacks of 
fruit for whatever tiiey can. have 
ruined our markets. We have lost 
the Texas markets and those in six 
other states but we can still sell 
carload lots to some.

"If you increase the limit, how
ever. we might lose them. I believe 
two-thirds of the people of the Val- 
ey don't know whether they want 
the load limit increased or not. I'm 
pretty sure two-thirds of the ship
pers would like to see the trucks 
eliminated altogether so they could 
build up the market.”

A. L. Reed of Dallas, representing 
compressors, urged the committee to 
act with caution, saying abolish
ment of the limit on trucks might 
destroy the balance existing among 
transportation Industries.

Gypsy Trackers Flayed.
_ "These bills would put the big 
cotton trucks back on the highways 
and wholesalers would replace three 
small trucks with one big one,” he 
said. He quoted figures Indicating 
truck lines had Increased their high
way mileage in Texas the past few 
years Intended to show they were not 
suffering from the law.

Reed said about 30 per cent of 
railroad mileage In the country was 
Involved In bankruptcy proceedings.

Reed and other speakers criticized 
“gypsy" truckers who, they claimed, 
were Interested solely in transpor
tation profits.

Tragic consequences of lifting the 
road limit in Galveston were pre
dicted by B. A. Grltta, president of 
the labor council In that city.

"Practically everybody in Galves
ton lives directly or Indirectly off 
the transportation Industry," Grltta 
said. “Abolishing the load limit 
would take away part of the living 
of every 'jerson in that city. The 
big trucks wuuiil stop In Houston 
and the result would be that more 
of us would be on WPA and the 
relief rolls and living off taxpayers 
money. Our city has a natural port 
and other artificial ports have drain
ed heavily on us already.”

Harris Kempner, president of the 
Galveston Cotton Exchange, said the 
move would greatly impair or de
stroy the city's port facilities, abolish 
tax-paying railroads and place an 
additional menace on the highways.

Joe Steadham of Austin, legislative 
representative of the Railroad Broth
erhoods. and former Attorney Gen
eral Claude Pollard of Austin, rail
road attorney, spoke for the rail car
riers.

300 Attend Meeting 
Of API L ift Night

Three hundred members of the 
Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute and friends at
tended the regular monthly meeting 
last night In the city hall here when 
Walter Volgtlander of Kansas City, 
chief engineer for the Union Wire 
Rope Corporation, presented an illus
trated lecture on wire rope, its man
ufacture and Its uses.

Dr. J. O. Gilliland spoke briefly 
on first aid application. Entertain
ment was furnished by Ken Bennett 
and Bob Morris of radio station 
KPDN.

Present at the meeting were H. R. 
Cutllp, district manager for Union 
Wire Rope Corporation. Fort Worth, 
and J. E. Briggs, district manager 
at Lubbock.

Chairman Walter Blery announced 
that the meeting on the night of 
March 14 would be on carbon black 
with Art Swanson of the Cabot 
Company and H. W. Price of the 
Huber Carbon Company in charge.

PERRYT0N
(Continued From Page One)

that oil and gas companies and as
sociated industries pay nearly 85 per 
cent of the taxes.

An industrial survey for Pampa 
and area is being planned by the in
dustrial committee of which Reno 
Stinson is chairman. Mr. Stinson 
8aid that greatest detriment to in
dustry was transportation but the 
gas fuel was a decided drawing 
point.

Hope that Pampa will have a live
stock sales pavilion during the year 
was expressed by M. A. Oraliam, 
chairman of that committee. Chair
man Graham and committee mem
bers have already visited stock 
sales In other cities of the area and 
studied their methods and success.

A government approved landing 
field for Pampa may not be so far 
distant. R. G. Ali n, chairman of 
the aviation committee, revealed 
that his committee may be able to 
secure Class A rating for the Pam
pa airport if the municipal field 
south of the government field can 
be leased. The weather reporting sta
tion to be installed here next month 
Is a step forward and there Is a 
possibility that a radio beam sta
tion can be secured for the Pampa 
port.

In less than a year Gray county 
had secured a major lake but there 
is still work to be done such as 
speeding up the work of building 
cabins, beaches, bath and boat 
houses and landscaping at the Mc
Clellan dam. Postmaster C. H. Wal
ker. chairman of the lake commit
tee, declared.

Title to all the land must be ac
quired before that work can be ac
complished. the chairman said. He 
believed work would start within 60 
days.

SCHOOL

Eli Terry, one of New England's 
first watchmakers, would fashion 
a few dozen by hand, hang them on 
the saddle of his horse, and fare 
forth to sell them.

It was Born with a Great Record!

(O on tu rn ed  F ro m  P ag e  O ne)

the PWA funds. Unless they get the 
PWA (unite they may not be able to 
use the bond Issue to build a new 
plant.

And ell the time the application 
is hanging fire In Washington the 
enrollment of Pampa Independent 
school system Is Increasing. In Jan. 
1938, the enrollment in the high 
school was 677. In Jan. 1939. the en
rollment In the high, school was 723. 
Thfre figures Indicate the steady 
Increase In enrollment, and that 
means only one thing—increasing 
crowded conditions In the schools.

VV.il Scattered
The PWA projects applied for by 

Texas cities and counties are well 
scattered over the state, Altogether, 
they ask for loans of 833.209.175 and 
grants of $59.386.383. a total of $92,- 
595.558. The cost of all these pro
jects is estimated at $134,106,856.

Among the largest of the applica
tions is one sent in by the slat“ 
government for $11,900,000 worth of 
highways. Another from Austin is 
for an office building costing $2,-
600.000. Others include applications 
from New Braunfels for a dam cost
ing $6.208.000, Corpus Christi, har
bor improvements, $1,626,000. from 
Lubbock county six requests for 
work totalling $1,522,190, Port Ar
thur. irrigation. $12,360.000, San 
Marcos, electric plant. $3,021,660.

For Harris county there were 14 
applications for work totalling $16.- 
486.965, including $5.000.000 for pav
ing and $3,371.500 for a courthouse 
at Houston, and $2.500,000 for coun
ty highways. El Paro applied for a 
gas distribution system costing $2,- 
072,727. Seguln requested power and 
water Improvements costing $1,079.- 
870. For Dallas, Ickes listed, among 
others, applications for a court
house. $2.500.000. storm sewer, $1,-
796.000, sanitary sewer $1,286,000 and 
waterworks $4.075,004. For power 
and water development on the Bra
zos River there Is a pending appli
cation for $28.000.000.

Future Uncertain
In the report, prepared at the re

quest of the Senate, Ickes said:
"Whether any of the applications 

listed could receive an allotment if 
a further appropriation for public 
works was made would depend up
on the terms of the legislation."

"Consequently, it is impracticable 
at this time to assert with any de
gree of definiteness that any or all 
of these projects would receive al
lotments," he added.

On the list jtre two applications 
from Potter county and four from 
Randall. These Include one from Am
arillo requesting a grant of $67,600 
for a community building costing 
$150.000 and one from Pampa for 
a school costing $428,936. Those from 
Randall county are all from Canyon, 
cne being for a library costing $150,- 
909 and the others for dormitories 
costing $299.999 altogether.

COMMISSION
(Continued Prom Page One)

gun battle at the Southern club on 
the night of January 31.

He had Loir. re-elected to serve a 
second term, beginning January 1, 
1939. More than a dozen applica
tions for the office had been receiv
ed by the county judge.

At the meeting Monday, there was 
some discussion of the prices the 
commission will allow for right-of- 
way payments on the Pampa-Mc- 
Lean road.

Paul Carmichael and C. B. Chand
ler, representing the two Pampa 
undertaking firms, railed on the 
commission Monday afternoon and 
received an adjustment on bills for 
ambulance service, on th* basis of 
$2 of calls within the city and $1 
for each five miles outside the city 
limits. Mr. Carmichael said there 
had been a change In rate last No
vember and that he had neglected 
to inform the commission of the 
charge. The old rate was on the ba
sis of 15 cents a mile, while the new 
rate is five cents above that amount.

County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas asked the commission for 
a requisition on a new level and two 
targets to be used in the agent’s 
work of surveying for dams on Gray 
county farms.

Sheriff Cal Rose asked the com
mission for the services of a finger
print man, and for a camera and 
riles as equipment for his depart
ment.

County Judge Sherman Whit? will 
leave Thursday for Austin, where he 
Is to attend a hearing on a state 
bond issue in the Texas legislature.
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he said, should be to devise means 
of reducing the system's operating 
losses.

Rep. J. K. Russell of Cleburne
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called for a record vote on the pro
posal eliminating the governor's ap- ' 
pointees. terming it “a slap in the
governor's face.”

Tin willing to give the governor, 
a fair eliance,” said Russell, “but it 
seems like the legislature has turned 
against him because of his trans
actions tax or something else.” There 
was a chorus of noes to that re
mark.

Sponsors of a purely legislative in
quiry Into prison operations said 
the legislature contained good bus
iness men and there was no assur
ance the governor would appoint 
business men Instead of politicians.
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-ion. Solicitation of sales will start 
at 8 o’clock next Saturday morning 
and end at 6 o’clock next Saturday 
evening, with the cookies to be de- 
llv.red at a later date. Mr. Culber
son has announced that according 
to the rules for the sale, girls may 
solicit sales only among their own 
friends and relatives, and will be 
permitted to enter apartment houses 
rod business buildings only when 
accompanied by an adult who Is di
rectly connected with scouting. No 
money is to be paid until delivery Is 
made.
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2 piece living room suite . . . 
large roll arms . . - Chesterfield 
design, Burgundy Mo-Ray up
holstering. Built and guaran
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